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Bethany College la a four year coeducational collaga of llbaral
area and sciences supported by too Lutheran Church of America. Founded
In 1881, it la locatad In Llndeborg, Kansas. Tha student body, numbering
approximately five bundrad full-time students, la guidad by a faculty of
forty members.
Batbany la accredit ad by the North Central Aaaoclatlon of Collage*
and Secondary Schools, the National Aaaoclatlon of Schools of Music,
the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, the Council
on Medical Education and Hospitals for the Assericen Medical Aaaoclatlon,
and the Kansas State Board of Education.
Bethany College wes established largely through the efforts of
Rev. Dr. Carl Aaron Swansson, pioneer paator of Bethany Lutheran Church
in Llndsborg. Five years later, a five-story building now known as
Old Main was constructed on the campus. It was then advert laed as being
the largeat and beat building of ita kind in Kansas.
In addition to the Old Meln Building, the early canpua Includes!
a gymnasium, a library, women's residence hall, administration and music
building, and an art pavllllon.
During tha past decade, a women's residence ball, a men's residence
hall, an art gallery, a student union, e physical education building, a
football stadium, a football field, e quarter mile cinder track, and a
baseball field have been constructed.
Bethany has enjoyed a Long-standing reputation for producing
leaders in religion, business , education, science, music, art and
many other fields of education,
A wide range of activities is available to enable students to
maintain sn interest in affairs outside the classroom. Included in
these activities is the intercollegiate athletic program which fields
teams in football, basketball, track, baseball, tennis and golf. Bethany
is a member of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics ami
the Kansas College Athletic Conference.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this study is to provide a history of the Inter-
collegiate Athletic Program sponsored by Bethany College from its begin-
ning until the present time* It is hoped that this study will be of
some assistance to the Administration, Faculty, Director of Athletics,
Director of Publicity, Coaches, and other parties who may be interested
in the athletic history of Bethany College.
Another purpose Is to compile this information on the history
of athletics at Bethany College from many sources into one easily
accessible source.
The topic for this paper wes suggested by Mr. T. M. Evans, head
of the Physical Education Department at Kansas State University. The need
for such a study was further indicated by Mr. Ray D. Bahn, Director of
Athletics at Bethany College.
MATERIALS AS
Materiel for this study was acquired froai eeveral different sourest.
Much of the materiel was obt stood frosi tho school year books, ths school
newspapers, and tho city newspapers. Personal interviews vara hold with
tha Dlractor of Athletics, Coaches, Director of Publicity, and foi
athletes and students.
ADKMISTRATION OP THE ATHLETIC PROGRAM
Tha Bethany College Athletic Association was formed in 1901 for
tha purpose of sponsoring an intercollegiate athletic program at Bethany
College. The major task of this organisation was to provide tha financial
assistance necessary to carry out tha program. Membership In this Associ-
ation was limited to students and faculty members who wished to pay tha
annual dues.
In addition to collecting dues from its members, this organisation
raised money by charging admlaaion to games, sponsoring tha annual all-
school carnival, and at times making door-to-door aollcltatlon of tha
Lindaborg and area business houses.
The chairman of tha Athletic Aaaociatlon was alao the chairman
of tha Athletic Committee. The other most Important member of this
organisation was the treasurer of the Student Council, for ha was given
tha teak of paying tha billa.
This Association experienced much difficulty la keeping tha books
be lanced. In fact the yearly deficits grew so Large that many athletic
suppliers would not fill the orders for the necessary equipment. This
struggle continued until 1947 when the College assumod complete control
of the athletic program.
The Athletic Committee was established in 1902. While the Athletic
Association was managing the financial affairs, it was the responsibility
of the Athletic Committee to control the athletic program by establishing
and enforcing policies regarding eligibility standards, beginning of
practice, the scheduling of games, athletic awards, the number of games,
and other such mattera.
Since 1947 the President and Faculty have had complete control
of all intercollegiate athletics. They delegate most of their authority
to the Athletic Committee. This committee la composed of the following
The Chairman -- Appointed by the President.
Pour faculty members -- Three ere elected by the feculty.
The fourth member is the Athletic Director.
Four students -- One member is elected by each class.
Ex-offlclo members Include:
President of the college,
Treasurer of the college.
President of the student body
Treasurer of the student body.
The Athletic Director is responsible to this committee and also
to the President. It is his responsibility to see that the coaches carry
out the program expected by the feculty and administration.
Stendards of eligibility for participation in Intercollegiate
Athletics are the seme as those prescribed by the faculty for all other
extre-currlculer activities. Likewise, ethletes ere eligible for college
scholarships on the same basis as all other students.
PHYSICAL FACILITIES
Bethany College provides the finest of physical facilities for
the athletic program. The Hahn Physical Education Building surrounded
by the track, football field, stadiuu, and basebell field ia one of the
best snail college physical plants in the state.
The first football field was constructed in 1893. It was located
Just north of the Old Main Building on an area the slse of a city block.
This area today serves aa the football practice area and alao is the
location for most outdoor intramural activities. The first football
stadium was built on the weet side of the old field. This stadium,
which was constructed from wood, had a seating capacity of 2,BOO. The
track circling thie field waa a quarter mile dirt track without a 220
yard straightaway.
In 1960 a new football field, a stadium with a seating capacity
of 2,200, a quarter-mile cinder track with a 220 yard straightaway, and
a baseball diamond were constructed on am eighteon- ec re site Just eaat
of the old athletic field. With the expected construction of several
tennis courts, this will make a complete outdoor athletic facility.
The flrat gymnasium waa constructed in 189S at a cost of ap-
proximately B4 ,000.00. Lumber for this building was donated to the
school by a friend of President Swans son. This round, frame building
had a total of sixteen sides. Today it would be celled e roummmmmse.
With a seating capacity of 3,500, it wes originally built as an audltorli
for the famous Messiah renditions. However, with the introduction of
6basketball in 1897, it served as the home court for both the college and
Llndsborg High School teams. This building, known as the Ling Gymnasium,
was named in honor of Per Uenrick Ling, famous father of Swedish gymnas-
tics. The Ling Gym, located just east of the Old Main Building was
destroyed by fire on March 31, 1946.
The next building to serve as the gymnasium was an army surplus
recreation center given to the college by the Federal Government. The
costs involved in moving this building from Camp Phillips to the Bethany
and remodeling it into a suitable gymnasium were in the neighbor
-
of $42,000.00. This temporary building was used by both the high
school and college until 1955 when the new high school was completed
in Llndsborg. The college basketball teams continued to practice in
the old, remodeled building but played their home games in the new high
school gymnasium.
The Hahn Physical Education Building was dedicated on December 6,
1*61. This building, named for long-time Bethany coach Ray D. Hahn, is
located just to the south of the football field. It was constructed for
a cost of approximately $425,000.00. The money for this project was given
to Bethany College by the Luthernan Church of America.
Included in this modern facility is a gymnasium with seating for
fifteen hundred spectators. The reserved seating is of the permanent
chair type while the rollaway bleachers serve ss the general admission
and student sections. The four offices for the teaching and coaching
staff, and the one classroom are conveniently located close to the front
of the building. Also Included in this building sre locker and dressing
7roome for an and womau, e correct ive exercise room, a snack War, a
coaches dressing room and shower, and the usual laundry and storage
facllltlas.
The architect for the building was Oel C. xamey and Associates
of Wichita. Hear Ida and Dehmer of Wichita was the general contractor.
Preliminary plane also Included a swimming pool, two hand ball
courts, an additional classroom, and a wrestling room. However, thla
would have added an approximate $160,000.00 to the total coat which was
ore than the board would allocate.
Since 1907, Bethany has bean a member of an athletic conference.
In 1907 Bethany joined with fourteen other Kansas colleges to form the
Kansas Collage Athletic Conference. This conference included the fol-
lowing schools:
1. Bethany College
2. University of Kansas
3. Kanaas state /Agricultural Coll
4. Washburn College
5. State Normal School (Emporia)
6. Fairmount College
7. Southwestern College
8. Collage of Emporia
9. st. Mnry'e College
10. Friends Univereity
11. Ottawa University
12. Baker University
13. Censes Wealayan University
14. Western Branch Normal (Hays)
15. NcFherson College
The Kansas Collage Athletic Conference remitted about the sane
for twenty-one years. Some of the larger state schools withdrew and
schools such as Bethel, St. Benedict's, Pittsburg, and Haskell were
added.
In 1928, six church related colleges formed the Kansas Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference. Member schools were:
1. Bethany College
2. St. Marys
3. Ottawa Un;/ir>ity
4. Baker University
5. Kansas Wesleyan University
6. McPherson College
It was also at this time that some of the larger schools formed
the Central Intercollegiate Conference. This made it possible for the
conference of church related colleges to adopt the old name of Kansas
College Athletic Conference. This name has remained the same to this
day.
There have been several new schools added to the conference and
one, St. Mary's, has been dropped. College of Emporia and Bethel College
were accepted into the conference and in 1938, the conference included
the following:
1. Bethany College
2. Kansas Wesleyan University
3. McPherson College
4. Bethel College
5. Ottawa University
f>. Baker University
7. College of Emporia
tFiftoen years later Friends University wee accepted as the eighth
iference saember. Two aore schools, Southwestern Collage and Star 1 lag
Collage, joined the conference in 1960 asking a total of ten teeae. To
thin data the conference ia still coapoaed of ten asssbers. They are aa
follows:
1. Bethany College, Llndsborg, Kansas
2. Kansas Wesleyen University, Saline, Kansas
3. McFherson College, HeFherson, Kansas
4. Bethel Collage, Newton, Kansss
5. Ottawa University, Ottawa, Ksnsss
Baker University, Baldwin, Kansaa
7. College of Sapor is, Eaporia, Kansas
8. Friends University, lchlte, Kansas
9. Sterling College, Sterling, Kansas
10. Southwestern Collage, V infield, Kansas
FOOTBALL
1893 1901
Early records indicate that intercollegiate football st Bethany
College began in 1893. The achool paper gave this account of the first
The Bethany football teen has played and loat its first
48-0. The contest wes with the Kansas Vesleyens of Fa Una. The
Bethany boys played e plucky gssM throughout, although they were
no natch for the Wesleyene. The gene was characterised throughout
by gentlasMnllnoss and good feeling. A lerge crowd of lookers-on
were preaent. 1
A formal schedule evidently wes not maintained during the pioneer-
ing phase. However, three mors gaasss were pleyed la 1893. Bethany wea
LThe Bethany Messenger, Vol. I, Mm —tier 22, 1893, p. 3
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victorious in each. The college teas defeated Johnstown and a pick-up
team from the city of Lindaborg. The Bethany third teas alao defeated
a team from the public school.
Football continued in 1894 with two games on the schedule, each
with Kansas Wesleyan. The eleven from Bethany were victorious in the
first encounter 24-12, but lost the second 6-16 to end their season with
s .500 mark. The second game apparently caused many hard feelings in
Llndsborg. "The Swedes did not consider the numerous fainting spells
of the Wesleyan captain as being professions I. Valuable time was con-
sumed when Brown repeatedly resorted to his unsportsmanlike tactics."
Football was discontinued at Bethany in 1895 and was resumed in
1901. During these years football was denounced as brutal and dangerous,
College heads and church leadera were especially opposed to the game.
Carl A. Swensson, founder and President of Bethany College, expressed
his sentiments toward the game in the following statement:
1. Football la brutal. This sport awskena the animal in man.
It makes him violent, hard hearted and kills the nobler feelings
of a cultured mind.
2. Football is dangerous. We prohibit the Spanish bull-
fight but applaud these exhibits of maiming and destroying not
the lives of cattle but of men.
3. Football is a poor substitute for gymnastics. The exer-
cise is too violent, it does not promote the symmetrical and
harmonious development of the human body into the ststely beauty
of manly perfection. Note the ugly uniforms and unaesthetlc
positions during play.
2
The Bethany Messenger, Nov. 10, 1894, p. 3.
^he Bethany Messenger, Vol. Ill, March 5, 1895, p. 3.
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Shortly after the turn of the century the Bathany Collage Athletic
Association wai foraad. In 1901 thla organisation managed tha first foot-
ball team Bethany had hud fer aavaral years. Thla taaa playad eight games
winning five, loalng two, and tlelng ona.
Tha Svedaa vara victorious over Saline K.N.G. 34-0, Kanaaa State
Agricultural Collage 17-0, F« lrmount Collage 2 U, Collage of Eaporta 30-0,
and Cooper College 20-0.
At the cloee of the 1901 aeeaon, tha collage once more assumed
control of all athletic contests through the Athletic board. This
board vaa mean up of faculty representatives and students. Tha gaase
of football had weathered the attacks made in the preceding years and
age in e college sponsored sport.
Benjamin G. Owen (1902-1904)
In tha summer of 1902, Or. 9wenseon engaged Benjamin C. Owen
to teach chemistry and coach athletics at Bethany. Bethany was
proud to have Owen for its first coach. Tha Lindaborg Maws Record ex-
pressed the community's approval in this manner:
We ere particularly fortunate in securing tha wall known Beamy
Owen es coach at Bathany this year. All lovers of tha gridiron
sport remember his magnificent work aa quarterback with KM, His
name has e permanent spot in the football history st tha university.
As e coach for Washburn tha year they were in their glory ami
the stete, his work is wall remembered. Owaa served last year aa
esslstant coach for tha University of Michigan and contributed
liberally to the success of their great team. 1
Lindaborg News Record, Aug. 29, 1902, p.l.
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of Owen's presence at Bethany spread through the area and
attracted aany grid hopefuls. Among these were Che Petterson brothers-
-
Dave, Alfred, Lesley, and Andrecn; the Banbury brothers- -Winfred and Quincy;
Karl Swenson, Frank Bush, Fred Troutman, Evan Pugh, John Turner, Howard
Bailey, Leonard Haggmanne, Elmer Wiley, Harry Larson, Leonard Runbeck,
Karl Slatt, E. A. Sodergren, and ntor. Peterson.
Owen's 1902 squad posted a season's record of 8-1-1. Bethany beat
the Kansaa Aggies 40-0, trounced Washburn College 72-0, and defeated
Haskell 11-0 after playing to a scoreless tie in their first contest.
In a game with Hoisington, the Swedes scored a total of 105 points
while holding the opposition scoreless. This Is the largest number of
points ever scored by a Bethany football team. The only defeat of the
year case at the hands of Washburn Medics 11-12. This game ended with
Bethany attempting a field goal. The bell headed through the uprights
but hit the crossbar and bounced back. With this misfortune and the
sound of the gun, the Swedes lost all hope of an undeafeated season.
Bennie Owen guided the Swedes through another exciting season
in 1903. Winning 18-0 over the Kansas Aggies, 40-0 over Kansas Wesleyan
and 11-5 over the State Normal School, the team was on their way to
another successful season. Oklahoma University appeared on the schedule
for the first time in 1903. On Thanksgiving Day in 1903 Bennie Owes,
hla team and four hundred rooters from Lindaborg made their appearance
in Colcord Park, Oklahoma City. They returned home with a 12-10 victory
over the Sooners.
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One* again it was the teen from Washburn chat kept the Swedes from
an all victorious season. Tha gana ended 6-12, Weahburn boing victorious.
However, the game ended with many hard fooling*. Tha expected officials
did not arrlva and two high school players froa Topaka vara glvan tha task
of officiating. It saaaa tha Swedes ware penalised every tlsw they
reached pey dirt. This occurred so often that Bethany once left the
field and refused to play. Later they ware persuaded to finish the game.
This dispute may help to explain why Washburn was not on tha Bethany
schedule In 1904.
In 1904, Owen piloted Bethany to her flrat undefeated season la
the history of the school. Working tha crossbuck from the unbalanced
line to perfection, Bethany recorded a perfect 7-0 record. This perfect
season included a 39-9 victory over Oklahosai University, a 71-0 win over
Ottawa university, mod an 82-6 victory over Cooper Collage of Sterling.
As shown in Table Z, Coach Owen's teases compiled an overall reaord
of twenty-two victories, two losses, and two ties during his three year
at ay at Bethany.
It waa during his stay at Bethany that be built the powerful grid
machine known as the Terrible Swedes," a name that la still being used
by all Bethany athletic teasss.
Another practice that was started by Owen and which is still used
today wes the awarding of *T* sweaters to football iettermsn. The first
letter eweatera were awarded at the close of the 1903 season.
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The best year that Benny had at Bethany was to be hla last* In
1905 he assuaed the coaching position at Oklahoma University. Thus vas
brought to a close a very exciting football era at Bethany.
Information concerning football in 1905 is very limited. It is
known that the Swedes were soundly defeated by their former coach Bennie
Owen and his team from Oklahoma University by a score of 29-0.
After the close of the 1905 season, football was once more
abolished at Bethany until 1915. Several players had been killed across
the nation and the public protest was growing loud. Despite the ruling
of the board, the Swedes played one game in 1908. They traveled to
Geneseo and won by a narrow margin. "The game waa fairly clean but much
time was lost because of disputes arising from the officials' limited
knowledge of the game." 1
E. 0. Brown (1915-1916)
Football was resumed at Bethany in 1915 under the direction of
Coach E. 0. Brown. Coach Brown was named as an all-state tackle wham
he played for Wabash College of Crawfordsville, Indiana.
Bethany' a first game in 1915 was with Kansas State Normal at
Emporia. Many fans eagerly awaited the reaults which ware to be
telegraphed home. They were anxious to see if the Swedes could still
put forth a creditable showing sfter ten years of idleness. Bethany
^The Bethany Messenger, Nov. 15, 1908. p. 4.
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was outscored by State Normal 23-6 but it was a moral victory for Coach
Brown and hit taaa. Bethany's lone touchdown, a peas from quarterback
Stone to the Left end Art Olson, aarkcd the first time the Bmporie goal
line had been crossed in sis games.
Bethany also lost to Cooper College 32-0, Kansas Wesleyan Uni-
versity 7-0, and 29-0, St. Mary's 22-0, and to Hays Normel 6-0. The
lone victory was a 27 25 win from the Noras 1 School at Bays, Cven
though the record of one win and six losses was not Impressive, the
Bethany boosters were quite happy over the return of football.
The 1916 season opened with much enthusiasm asnng the players.
To gain sure local support. Coach Brown had his squad run signals down
the ssiin street of Llndsborg. The 1916 squad posted a record of three
wins and five losses. The Ottawa gene ended in a score leas tie but
later Bethany wea declared the winner because Ottawa had played two
ineligible aen. It was also in this gene that nunbers were worn on
the backs of the jeraeya to neke it nore convenient to identify the
players. The highlight of the season waa a 20-0 victory over Kaneas
Weslsyan in the season finale.
Quince Banbury (1917-1919)
Quince Banbury, a fomer Swede quarterback, guided the Bethany
football fortunes for the next three years. Information and aaterlel
concerning football during these years is very limited.
The 1917 season found Bethany playing tea games. The scores
sre available for only eight of these games. Records do not give the
16
•cores for the games played with Haskell or Southwestern. Washburn
again appeared in the Bethany schedule, for the first tine since 1903*
The Swedes defeated the team from Topeka 3 0. Other victories over
Cooper College, Pittsburg Nonas!, and the traditional rival, Kansas
Wesleyan, gave Bethany at least four victories in 1917.
The war in Europe had an influence on football in 1918. It was
during this year that the Students" Array Training Corps was organised
on the campus. This enabled nore men to be on campus because they were
exempt from the regular draft. However, only four games were played.
Bethany lost to College of Emporia, Hays Normal and Southwestern. The
game with Cooper College eaded in e scoreless tie.
During the eight game schedule in 1910, Bethany was victorious
only once. The 20 9 victory over Cooper College was the only highlight
of the season. Losses were suffered at the hands of Friends, Fair-
mount, Ottawa, College of Emporia, Hays Normal, Southwestern, and
Kansas Wesleyan.
Guy C. Omar (1920-1921)
Guy C. Omer arrived at Bethany in 1920 to coach the twedss for
two years. A graduate of Kansas State Agricultural College* Omer had
previous coaching experience at Shawnee, Oklahoma and at the Saline
University of Commerce.
The Swedes lost their Initial game of the season to Friends
University in Wichita. George "Cash" Carlson's twenty-yard run was
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the only display of offense for Bethany in the gams thee ended 31-0.
fter suffer ins e 14-6 defeat et the hands of Pelrnount College, Bethany
rolled over Sterling College 47-0, end Ottawa University 16-6. After e
40-0 lacing at the hands of College of Knporla, the tineas tied Hays
Monet 1 7-7, and posted victories over Southwestern 29-0 and Kansas
Wesleyan 22-0.
Regulars on the 1920 squad that placed fifth in a conference
of fourteen Banners included: George Carlson, "Tubby" Sward, Bill Ash,
Dell Lundgren, Rueben Spong, "Runt" Rehnquiat , C. B. Nelson, "01e" Olson,
"Butch" Larson, Phil Pearson, and C. KcBrlan. The overall record for
this season was four wins, three losses and one tie.
The 1921 squad placed sixth in the conference with an overall
record of six victorias and only three defeats. Although suffering
defeats to Paimount, Bays Nonas I, and Southwestern, Coach Oner oade
his final year at Bethany a success by defeating arch t rivals McPherson
College end Kansas Wesleyan University.
Adrian Lindsay (1922-1926)
Adrian Lindsay arrived on the Bethany scene in 1922 to direct
the Swedes ' football fortunes for the next five years. Lindsay had
nede a nana for himself while playing fullback at Kansas University
for three years. Re was selected as a swasher of the All Missouri Vsiley
Toan in 1
I
The 1922 squad opened their season with a 10-0 victory over Pair
Mount Collage of Wichita. They closed the season by handing Kansas
18
Wesleyan a 1.9-0 defeat. Between those games the Swedes won three and
lost three to mike an overall record of five wins and three losses.
At the conclusion of the 1922 season, Frank Venak, Bill Ash,
Stanley Ski 1 ling, Clarence Carlson, Milton Rehnquist and John Sward
were named to the All State Teas.
Two of the nine games were won in 1923. Bethany belted Bethel
78-0 and again won over Kansas Wesleyan 14-0. On November 11, 1923,
Bethany College celebrated its first homecoming. The occasion was en-
joyed even though HcPherson College defeated the home team 7-3.
In 1924, Bethany placed five men on the All Conference Teams.
They were Lester Flohr, D. vid McDonald, Clarence Carlson, Emery Barclay,
and Cecil Ferm. The record of 4-3-2 marked an improvement over the
previous year.
The 1925 season was one that equaled if not excelled even the best
of the 'Terrible Swedes'* of 1902, 1903, and 1904. During the seven game
schedule Bethany defeated every opponent by a comfortable margin. Only
one tea*, Carinas Wesleyan, was able to score against this great team's
defense, that score being a field goal. The 1925 team scored 143 points
while Its opponents scored 3. This was the second and last Bethany
football team to have an undefeated season.
In the second game of the 1925 season, Bethany mat and defeated
Washburn at Topaka 22-0. Stanley Skilllng scored Bethany's first touch-
down on a short end run. In the second quarter, fullback Glenn Tarrant
stepped back and kicked a field goal. The third quarter saw Cecil Ferm,
a tackle, pick up a blocked punt and race fifty yards for the next counter.
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ry Barclay •cored the final Bethany touchdoim.
On Thankaglving Day 1923, thraa thousand spectators crowded into
the NcPliaraon County Fair Grounds In Hefnerson to witness the final game
of the season for both Bethany and Hefner son College. They taw Emery
Barclay score thraa touchdowns to laad the Swadaa to a 28-0 victory.
Glenn Tarrant scored the other touchdoim and kicked four coneecutlve
extra points.
Victories vara also posted over Baker, Starling, nays. Bethel,
and Kansas Weslayan to give the Swedes a perfect 7-0 record.
The All Conference team* of 1925 included five Bethany greats:
Lester Flohr, Willis Carmichael, Ralph Barclay, Emery Barclay, and Glenn
Tarrant. Even though ha was not selected for all -conference recognition,
much of the teen's success was credited to the clever quarterback, Art
Olson.
Adrian Lindsay's final year at Bethany 1926, saw his team record
six wins ~nd two losses to tie for second place in the conference. The
conference cheaps, Emporia Teachers, handed Bethany its only conference
defeat by s score of 10-0. The other loss was to a non- conference op
., Regis Collage In Denver.
"Cash" Carlson (1927-1933)
"Cash Carlson, a former Bethany great, waa hired as head
coach In 1927. Before coming to Bethany, ha coached in the public high
schools of Lindaborg and KlDorado. Art Olson, s msssber of the undefeated
1925 squad served aa his aaslstant In 1927.
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The 1927 squad posted wins oyer Regis College 13-6, Prlends Uni-
versity 18-6, Fort Hays 20-0, and HcPherson 39-0. The Coyotes from
Kansas Vasleyan chased the Swedes all over the field while scoring a
35-0 win and Saporia Teacher's again defeated Bethany 7-0. In a return
match, Fort Hays held the Swedes to a 6-6 tie. This brought Coach
Carlson's first season at Bethany to a close with a 4-2-1 mark.
In 1928, all-conference choices Glenn Tarrant and W. Gehrlte,
paced Bethany to second place in the conference with a 3-3 record.
Three losses were handed the Swedes by the Kansas Aggies 32 7, Regis
College 12-6, and Baker University 20 .
The 1929 "Terrible Swedes" finished second in the conference
with a 5-3-1 mark. This squad scored 137 points while holding its
opponents to 45 points. The most bitter defeat was handed this tram
by Kansas Weslcyan 12-0. It made the Swede boosters smile again when
the home town eleven defeated Bethel 60-0 and McPhcraon 12 0.
After losing the first four games in 1930, Bethany cane to
life to tie Kansas Wesleyan and Friends and to defeat Mcpherson,
Bethel and Ottawa.
The Oklahoma Aggies provided the oppostlon in the season opener
in 1931. The Swedes were outclassed and went down to defeat 34-0.
Bethany scored s 39-6 victory over Bethel and a 6-0 win over Baker for
their only two victories. These were the only two grams in which Bethany
could score. This was s year for Coach Carlson to develop gray hair.
In the remaining games, Bethsny lest to Friends 7 0, to Fort Hays 6 0,
to Ottaws 6-0, and played Hastings, Kansas Vesleyan, and McPherson to
scoreless ties.
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M. Hartshorn, K. "abater, and V. Anderson represented Bethany
Colla«« oo the Ml Conference Teen in 1932. Too 7-2 victory over
HcPhersoa was the only bright spot la the eevea gam schedule. Bethany
ecored only fourteen points while posting a 1-6 record. This was the
first year Bethel Collage had defeated the Swedes in football since the
competition between the two schools began in 1916.
The Swedes of 1933 did show sobjs I asji i nsmmmni by scoring twenty-
five points in three gases0. However, they were able to win only one
gasss out of eight, this being a 12-6 victory over Friends.
Blmer Schaake (1934-1937)
Elsjsr chaake, another former Kansas University player, served
es head skipper for the next four years. In 1934 t his teaai was able
to score in only throe gasses while winning only one out of nine.
Southwestern, Bethel, College of Emporia, HePherboo, Friends, sad
Baker all held the Swedes scoreless. Ottawa defeated Bethany 35-12
end Kanaaa Wealeyan squcesed out a narrow 13-6 victory. The squad per-
formed brilliantly in the hosserneitng gasss and handed York Collage a 46-0
defeat in the final gasss of the season.
The record of four wine and four loaeea in 1933 was an Improve
-
ment over previous years. Coach Schaake guided his teas to victories
over Bethel, Sterling, Frleada, and Ottawa. Kanaaa Vesleyen, College
of Castor ia, McPhexson, and Baker all posted wins over the Lutherans from
Llmdeborg.
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Prior to the opening of the 1935 season, a General Electric Light-
ing System was installed around the athletic field. The Swedes won their
first game played under these lights when they defeated Bethel, 12-0.
Chester Lemon, Jim Mettner, Elmer Kelson, Cliff Lillian,
Kenneth Bruce, Glenn Hartley, and Ernest Ireland were selected to
the All-Conference Team in 1935.
In 1936, the 4-2-2- record that brought a tie for second place in
the Kansas Conference was the most successful year for Coach Schaake
at Bethany. A non-conference opponent, Kearney State Teachers of
Nebraska, defeated the Swedes in the season opener 19-7. The other
loss was at the hands of Kansas Wesleysn 7-2. The Haskell Indians and
the Ottawa Braves each battled Bethany to a tie with victories over
Bethel College 14-6, College of Emporia 19-6, HcPherson College 6-2,
and Baker University 14-0, the Swedes were eagerly awaiting the fall
of 1937.
Held scoreless for three consecutive games against Kearney
State, Augustana, and the Kansas University "B" team, it appeared
that Bethany was in for a long fall in 1937. However, the Swedes
came to life and won four games straight before bowing to Ottawa and
Baker et the conclusion of the year. This 4-5 make gave Bethany a
second placo tie in the conference.
One of the most thrilling contests in 1937 wss the victory
over Kansas Wesleyan of Saline. This 7-0 decision marked the
first win over the Coyotes in eight years.
nBethany placed five an on the All Conference Tean la 1937.
were M. Klllfoll, K. Ireland, J. Hctcner, C. Glannangeio, and
J. Warren. Kill foil and Ireland also received honorable motion
on the Little All Anerlcan Tees.
Ray 0. Uehn (1938-1942)
(946-1956)
The year 1938 narked the beginning of Kay Hahn's sixteen year
tenure, the longest stay for any Bethany coach. Coach Hahn graduated
fro* Kansas State College in 1923 where he was twice chosen for All
Missouri Valley Conference guard. Before coming to Bethany he coached
at the Chedron Normal School, Chadron, Nebraska, and et the South Dakota
rtate School of Mines at Rapid City. Hahn's service to Bethany waa
interrupted during World Wer II. During his three year leave of
absence, fron 1943-1945, football wss discontinued at Bethany.
Coach Hahn's first year at the he In found the Swedes winning
four and losing four to piece second In the conference. Victories were
posted over Kearney State 12-7, Baker University 19-6, Kansas Wesleyan
14-0, and McPherson College 14-0. Bethel College waa the only teen to
hold the 'tween scoreless es they posted s 14-0 victory. The other
three defeats were very close and exciting contests. Sterling defeated
Bethany 18-4, Ottawa 13-6, and College of fieporis 12-7.
The 1938 All-Conference Teen Included I. Ire lend and M. Kaphart
of Bethany.
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The record of three wins, five losses and one tie in 1939
•gain gave Bethany a second place finish in the conference race* This
squad included three sets of brothers: Dale and Marshall Kephart,
Emil and Emery Giannangelo, and Ed and Nanny Duver.
One of the most exciting games was the 6-0 victory over Baker.
Dale Dephart, a Bethany left guard, gathered in a stray Baker pass
and ran sixty yards for the only score of the game. Harry Peterson,
Marshall Kephart, and John Altenborg received All-Conference recognition.
The 1940 squad won four and lost five. All-Conference recognition
vent to H. Peterson, M. Kephart, L. Kruas, L. Carlson, and D. Holmstrosu
A record of one victory and seven losses was established in
1941. The final Kansas Conference Standings found Bethany sharing
the cellar with McPherson and College of Emporia.
Bethany's squad in 1942 consisted of only twenty-nine members.
The impact of World War II was beginning to affect the number of available
young men. The 1942 Swedes won three, lost three, and played the
Coyotes from Saline to a scoreless tie*
After World War II, football was resumed at Bethany. Coach
Hahn greeted twenty- five war veterans at the first practice in 1946.
This was to be Coach Hahn's greatest year. His 'Terrible Swedes" won
six and lost two to win the conference. This marked the third and last
time that a Bethany football team has won the conference.
Bethany opened the 1946 season with victories over Midland College
13-4, and Kansas Wesleyan 14 13. An aggressive teem from Baker trounced
the Swedes 26-0 in the third gems. Following this defeat, the
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back to vln four conference genes In a row. Bethel wes de-
feated 31-0, College of saporla 25-0, Ottawa 20-14, and McPhereon 20 13.
For too loot pool of tho season, Coach Hahn took his squad to Oklahoma to
toko oo the Chiefs of Oklahoma City University. Tho Chief* hwblid the
Kansas Conference Champs Bethany* a lone counter cone on a pass
from Mar la McClure to John Piahor.
Too All -Conforonco Tooai of 1946 included five Bethany players.
They were Jisi Common, end, Roy Cor loon, fullback, Virgil Olson, quarter
back; Bruce McClure, guard; and Zroory Llndfora, center.
Coach Bahn saw hla tooai drop to a third place finish In 1947
with a record of 4-5. However, several of hla nan wore aeloctod for
Ail -Conference recognition. They were "Big" Bill Engstron, s tackle
frosj Fremont , Bruce McClure, a standout guard, Jla Cohoon, tho "stlcky-
flngeredH left end, Dele Ludwig, a sophoaore tackle, and Baory Llndfora.
A fine group of freshmen were included In the forty-aen squad
In 1941. Aaoug thoa were: Bill Carlson, Kraal Rooauaaon, Loon Rood,
orb Overton, Jack Blahop, Paul Panne, Dick Hahn, Roy Dune, Jock Strom,
and Jock Webb.
Bill Carlson proved to bo o valuable player in tho opening goao
against Missouri Valley. Although tho Swedes wore beaten 25 to 0,
Csrlaon averaged 7.6 yards per carry. After tola defeat, Bethany posted
victories over Kansas Uoaleyan, Baker, Bethel, College of sapor le,
MePhoraon, and Culver -Stockton. Bethany loot one conference gone in
1948 and placed oocond in tho Kansas Conference. Ottowa defeated the
6-0 during o downpour of rain which measured five inches.
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Another defeat at the hands of Missouri Valley opened the 1949
i. While compiling a season* s record of five wins and four losses,
the Swedes scored fifty-eight points against Sterling and seventy-five
points against Mcpherson. It was also during this 1949 season that the
Ottawa Braves soundly whipped Bethany 47 0. All -Conference men frost
Bethany included Larry Bale, Dale Ludwig, Bill Carlson, Jack Teitenberg,
and Bill Engstrom.
Bethany experienced a mediocre season in 1950, winning only three,
losing five, and tieing one. Bill Carlson and Dave Anderson were named
to the All-Conference Teams.
The high light game of the 1951 season was the Homecoming tilt
with Baker. Leading 8-7 at halftime, Bethany saw Baker take a 20-8
lead midway in the third quarter. Later, Dick Bahn, son of the Bethany
coach, raced eighty-one yards for a touchdown cutting Baker's lead to
five points 20 15. The climax came in the final seconds when after three
incomplete passes, Bill Carlson connected with Bob Peterson on the one
yard line. This gave the Swedes first down and goal on the one-yard line,
with seven seconds remaining on the clock. As the gun sounded, Bill
Carlson crashed over the left side of the line giving Bethany a 21-20
victory.
The 1951 squad scored three victories out of the nine game schedule
to bring the overall record to 4-5.
In 1952 Bethany posted wins over Kansas Vesleyan, College of Km
poria, Bethel, York, and Sterling. She was defeated by Northwestern
of Alva, Oklahoma, Baker, Ottawa, and McPherson. McPherson soundly
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:kad the rVedcs by scoring seventy -tvo points.
A record of four victories and four defeats was est abl i shed by
the 1953 squad. In conference play Bethany won four and lost three.
During his laat throe years at the he in. Coach Hahn watched
his teens vin only three genes. Overall records of 16 1, 18, end
were posted in 1934, 1953, and 1956. Sons of the aoet outstanding
players during these years were Art Newconer, Royce Loy, Ralph Fry,
Jack Bremen, Ken Sjogren, Ron Moore, and Gib Dyck.
Harold Collins (1957-1960)
The job of rebuilding the feeds grid forces was given to Harold
Collins in 1957. Collins, a 1950 graduate of Bethany, was a nsnbor
of the chanpionshlp squad in 1946. Prior to coning to Bethany he
coached in the Moundridge High School for seven years.
The 195' team vas un.-ble to win a single gene and placed eighth
in the Kansas Conference.
In 1958, the footbell picture et Bethany begsln to brighten as
the Swedes won three, lost four and tied one.
In 1959 and I960 Coach Collins experienced his nost successful
years by posting identical narks of 4-4-1.
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Phil Miller (1961-1964)
A graduate of William Jewell College in Missouri, Phi 11 Miller was
selected to coach football In 1961. His previous experience included
five years of coaching in Liberty High School, Liberty, Missouri.
Coach Miller and his 1961 teas recorded victories over Sterling,
McPherson, and Bethel. Bethany was defeated by College of Emporia, Kansas
Wesleyan, Baker, and Ottawa. The Southwestern and Friends games ended
with the score tied.
Bethany opened the 1962 season with a 6-0 win over Bethel and a
3-0 victory over Sterling. The following three Saturdays found the
Swedes taking it on the chin from College of Emporia 10-0, Kansas
Wesleyan 14-0, and Southwestern 13-7. McPherson and Friends both fell
victim to the Swedes as they were defeated 7-0 and 13-6. The two
eastern powers, Baker and Ottawa, defeated Bethany in the last two
games of the season to bring the overall record to four wins and five
losses.
The fall of 1963 was Coach Miller's greatest. His team won
six, lost three, and placed third in the ten team Kansas Conference.
This was the finest won and lost record for a Bethany team since 1946.
Victories were won over Bethel 21-14, Sterling 40-10, Kansas Wesleyan
23-7, Southwestern 21-20, Friends 61,-14, and Baker 28-13. Defeats were
suffered at the hands of Ottawa, McPherson, and College of Emporia.
The All -Conference Teams Included Charles Wanamaker, Leon Burch,
Jerry Dahlsten, Robert Ahlstedt, Leland Pfaff, and Larry Hart up.
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Prospects looked encouraging for 1964. However, due co the loss
of several key players, Bethany ended the season In sixth place winning
only three out oi nine genes. Coech Miller was forced to leave at the
id point of the 1964 season because of Illness In his family. His
assistant, John Hickaan, guided the Swedes through the reminder of a
disappointing season.
Keith Raeaussen (1965-Presnnt)
Keith Rasauaeen, a 1958 graduate of Bethany, wes hired as head
nentor In 1965. Rasaussen coached two years et Geneseo, Kansas, and
four years at Colby, K/insas, before returning to Bethany. He guided the
Swede s to second place in the Kansas Conference with s record of seven
wins and two losses. This waa the highest finish for a Bethany football
teen since 1969.
Bethany opened the 1965 campaign with five consecutive victories.
Sterling was defeated 43-7 in the opening gas*. One week later against
College of Knpor la, Charles Wanaaaker picked up an Kaporla fuable and
ran fifty- five yards to score the winning touchdown in the closing
minutes of the game. This gave Bethany a 20-14 victory. After de-
feating Kansas Wesleyan 27-13, Bethany defeated Southwestern College
in the annual Boascoaing celebration 14-13. Jan Oleen accounted for
both Bethany counters. The first cans on s thirty-yard pass froa Bdd
Biggs, and the second resulted froa a thirty- five yard run with an inter-
cepted pass.
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The Swedes continued to win. After defeating McPherson 14-0,
Bethany overpowered Friends 33-7. However, Baker put an end to the
winning streak by handing the Swedes a 6-5 defeat. One week later
Ottawa gave Bethany its second straight defeat 44-7. Bethany bounced
back to defeat Bethel 48-0 in the final gaas of the season.
Char lea Wanaaeker, Larry Hart up, and Jan Oleen were the Bethany
representatives on the All-Conference t<
FOOTBALL SUMMARY
TABLE I
THE DATES, NUMBER OF YEARS, AND THE WON AND LOST RECORD
FOR EACH FOOTBALL COACH AT BETHANY COLLEGE
Coach Dates No. of Years W L T
Not available 1893, 1894,
& 1901
3 8 4 1
Bennle Owen 1902-1904 3 22 2 2
E. 0. Brown 1915-1916 2 4 11
Quince Banbury 1917-1919 3 6 12 2
Guy Oner 1920-1921 2 10 6 1
Adrian Lindsay 1922-1926 5 24 15 2
George Carlson 1927-1933 7 21 28 8
Sheer Schaake 1934-1937 4 13 19 2
Ray Hahn 1938-1942
1946-1956
16 55 77 1
Hal Collins 1957-1960 4 11 20 3
Phil Miller 1961-1964 4 16 18 2
Keith Rasmussen 1965 1 7 2
As shown in Table I, Bethany College has had eleven known football
coaches. The everage tenure for each coach has been 4.6 years. Four
coaches have had winning records while coaching at Bethany. Coach Ray
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served as head football coach longer than amy othar coach in tha
history of tha school. During h<s nixteen years of service, hia
team* von fifty-five, loat seventy-seven, and tied four. Only two
othar coaches, Adrian Lindsay and George Carlson, have aarvad as bead
football coach for a pariod of five or isoro years.
From 1893 through 1963 Bethany Collage football teams have won
197 gaases, lost 214 gamee, and tiad twenty-seven gasMS. Listad in tha
enend Ik ara all of tha available acoraa of football gamss played at
Bethany during thla period.
BASKETBALL
1907-1910
Basketball waa introduced at Bethany abort ly after Dr. Jaaas
MalasUth originated the gassa. Early records refer to the 1907 -OB season
aa tha official beginning. Tha following article, taken from the
1907 08 Dalav. Indicates basketball waa played ealier but records of
the raaulta are not available.
That thla form of athletica has cosss to stay la clearly shown
by tha increaae of enthualaaai aa well aa by tha grade of ball
played. Baakatball has completed Its third season at Bethany.
It la true symptoms appeared aa early s 189/, but tha racorda
of those early years raat entirely with tha participants. Thla
year we have smt and defeated, and mat defeat at the hands of the
best teams in the state sod alao transient teams. Thla season's
sussaary gives us credit for ten victories and six defeats. 1
The Delay, 1908, p. 94.
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Mr. Yngue Nyvp.il coached the Swedes during this early season,
of the team included: Arthur Runbeck, Anton Anerson, Arthus
Rolander, Oscar Wilson, Srland Larson, and Philip Thorstenberg.
The twenty-one game schedule of the 1908-09 season saw the
Swedes winning ten and losing eleven. Coach Carl Lincoln, a Bethany
graduate, and his team made many trips by train to complete this schedule.
Mr. H. G. Wann was hired as basketball coach in 1909. The schedule
consisted of twelve games, five of which the Swedes won. The highlight
of the season was the 72-14 victory over College of Emporia. Anton
Anderson, Arthur "Runny" Runbeck, Phillip "Pilie" Thorstenberg, John
"Jack" Ekblad, Lawrence "Horseshoe" Nelson, and Edward "Slats" Carlson
were members of this year 'a team. During this season Runbeck was ac-
claimed for his free tnrowing ability. In an exhibition at Liberty,
Missouri, before the Bethany-William Jewell game, he made thirty-one
straight.
W. C. Dunham (1910-1912)
Material and information concerning these years are very limited.
It is known that Coach Dunham posted a 10-7 record in 1910 11 and a 14-6
record during the 1911-12 season.
Carl Lincoln (1912-1915)
After coaching the Bethany Swedes during the 1908-09 season,
Carl Lincoln returned to coach in 1912. The 1912-13 season included
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twenty- five gemss, ten of which were won by Bethany. Included in those
ten games were two victor loa over Kamai Wesieyan end e 28-19 decision
over Cannes University. Bethany lost to such teams as the Kansas Aggies
16-40, Oklahoma University 31-31, and Washburn College 21-28.
Coach Lincoln gnlend his nan through a fourteen gams schedule
during the 1913-14 season. The Bethany team topped Ottawa twice and
Baker one on its way to compiling a 9-5 overall record.
Bethany opened the 1914-15 season with s loss to the HcPherson
Bulldogs. The twees net the Oklahoma Sooner s four tines this season,
twice in January and twice in February. At Nonsan the Sooner a were too
much for the Bethany five as they won both games. It was a different
story in Ling Gymnasium as the Swedes beat the Sooner s two nights in
a row.
B. 0. Brown (1915-16)
Coach Brown led the Swedes to their first known conference basket-
ball crown in 1916. Be compiled a one year record of fifteen victories
and two defeats. The only teams to beat Bethany were B .ker University
and Baskell.
It seems that Bethany's claim to the title was disputed by Ottawa
University. The two teams had never met because Ottawa wouldn't put up
the forty dollars game guarantee to play at Ottawa and Ottawa wouldn't
play at Lindaborg because of the egg-shaped court.
There are no available records for the 1916-17 season.
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Reginald Runbeck (1917-1920)
Reginald Runbeck, l younger brother of Arthur, was given the
difficult cask of guiding the Bethany College basketball team through
the years of World War X. Information is very limited concerning these
years.
Of the seven games played in 1918, Bethany won six and lost one.
All-State recognition went to liven and Olson.
Seventeen games were played during the 1918-19 season. Bethany
recorded wins over such teams as Fort Hays, McPberson College, Bethel,
Kansas Wesleyan, Cooper College, and Fort Riley to compile a 10-7 record.
The overall record of twelve wins and six defeats in 1920 gave
Bethany a seventh place finish in the conference. It was prior to the
Kansas Wesleyen game that Wesleyen supporters came to Lindsborg and
scattered uncomplimentary literature around the Bethany College campus.
The Swedes retaliated by painting the campus sidewalks in Saline and
hoisting the Bethany colors on the flag pole in front of the Wesleyan
Administration Building. Bethany also won the game 22-20.
Guy Omer (1920-1922)
For the next two years Guy Omer was to coach the Swedea. In the
1920-21 season, Bethany played twenty-two games and won nine. Bethany
defeeted Fort Hays three times, Bethel twice, Kansas Wesleyen, McPberson
Legion, McPberson College, and St. John's Military School once. The Kansas
Aggies, Chilocco Indians, Washburn and Falrmount were among the schools
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Chat defeated the Bwedea.
Coach Omar end hi a teem won only three genes during the 1921-22
aeaaon. Plttaburg Normal, St. Mary'a, and Kanaaa Wealeyan vara theae
victime.
Adrian Lindeay (1922-192')
The former Kanaaa Uhlveraity great. Ad Lindsay, was to guide the
basket be 11 fortune* at Bethany for the next five year a.
The 1922-23 aquad opened the aeaaon by defeating Sterling, St.
Mary's, Ottawa, and St. Banedlcta. After dropping the next two games
to Baker and Southwestern, Bethany won over Fort Haya and Starling.
The next encounter found HcPharaon topping the Swedes by a acore of
11-10. Bethany flniahed the aeaaon with nine victor ioa and aix dafaata.
During his second year 1923-24, Coach Lindeay guided the Swedes
to a fifth place conference finish. Of the eighteen games played,
Bethany waa victorioue In twelve. Two wina over Kanaaa Uaalayan
helped to make thla a auccaaaful aeaaon. In the final game of the
year, the Swedea loat a 22-23 declalon to HcPharaon. Guy Barnea,
canter, lad all scoring for Bethany whan ha accounted for 108 pointa
during the year.
Bethany flniahed eighth In the conference In 1924-25 while re-
cording eight victories and eight defeats. The 54-9 lacing by St. Mary'a,
the two loaaea to HcPherson, and the 13-21 loaa to Kanaaa Wealeyan
thla a long aeaaon for Coach Llndaey.
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It was during this season that the has* fans enjoyed the con-
venience of a new score board. This score board, devised by a Bethany
student, informed the spectators of the players' name, position, number,
the running score and remaining time.
With a season's record of sixteen wins and only three defeats,
the 1925-26 squad posted the beat record since 1915. The victories
over Kansas Was leyan and McPherson made this a very enjoyable season.
. Mary's, Bethel, and Fairmount were the three teams that made an
undefeated season impossible.
With All-Conference players Art Olson, Glenn Tarrant, and Guy
Barnes leading the way, the Swedes were undefeated on their home court.
Coach Lindsay watched his team slide from third to tmth place
in the conference during the 1926-27 season. The Bethany ~agers won
seven of the sixteen games played. The two victories over Kansas
Was leyan ware the highest spot in the entire season.
George Carlson (1927-1934)
The Carlson "era" of basketball at Bethany was a great one.
Table II reveals that during his seven years aa basketball coach, he
compiled an overall record of 81 victories against 58 defeats. His
teams won the conference three times and placed second once.
The 1927-28 season saw Bethany winning 13 and losing 5, finishing
fourth in the conference. In 1929, the Carlson coached Swedes finished
in the conference and established an overall record of 14 3. Thin
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year marked the first time In the history of Bethany baskstball that
Bethany entered the National Amateur Athletic Onion Tournament In
Kansas City. In this tournament the Swedea ware eliminated In the
•econd round by a strong Cook'a Paint team.
The next three seasons were probably the three greatest basketball
years in the history of Bethany Collage, Bach of theae year a aaw
Bethany win the conference and advance to the Anateur Athletic Onion
Tournament in Kansas City.
The 1929-30 teaa waa indeed outstanding. With Carl Lareon,
the alx foot seven inch center, leading the way, Bethany won eighteen
out of twenty- four gaaaaa. During the year, the tall Swede ecored a
total of 344 points. In January, Bethany wae boat to the Oklahoma
Sooner a. In a thrilling conteat the Swadaa came out on top 27-23.
The only conference loaa waa a 27-22 defeat at the hands of the
fanaas Wealeyan Coyotea.
At the conclualon of the regular season, Coach Carlson entered
his team in the National Amateur Athletic Onion Tournament in Kaneae
City. Bethany drew a bye in the first round and the acheduled oppimut
for the next day failed to arrive. Bethany waa able to step into the
third round without playing a game. The Swedes did go on to win their
next two games In the tournament over Athens, California and 8. 3. Turner.
The Olymplca from Loa Angeles defeated Bethany In the semi- finals
21 23. The "Terrible Swadaa'' had to aettla for fourth place in the
tournament aa they ware defeated by Southwest Teacher a in the conao-
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Buck Vaneck, Glenn Tarrant, and Carl Larson were named to
the All-Conference Team* Larson also was recognised on several All
Amerlcsn Teams. In 1961, Larson was elected to the M. .1.". Hillyards
Hall of Fans.
Bethany repeated as conference champs in 1931. The only con-
ference opponent to defeat the Swedes was Ottawa University. Non-
conference opponents to defeat Bethany Included Phillips University,
Southwestern, Oklahoma University, Oklahoma City University, Wichita
University, and Phillips "66".
This year in the Amateur Athletic Union Tournament, Bethany de-
feated the Baker All-Stars 40-20 and the Phillips "66" team 23-19 before
being eliminated by Henry's of Wichita. The Swedes closed out the
1930-31 season with a 16-8 record.
The Bethany Cagers enjoyed another successful season in 1931-32.
They placed first in the conference and compiled an overall record of
twelve victories and seven defeats. In the Amateur Athletic Union
Tournament the Swedes won two games before being eliminated by Sugar
Creek from St. Louis.
The two remaining years for Coach Carlson were somewhat disap-
pointing. The 1932-33 team finished fourth in the conference with •
6-12 record. The 1933-34 squad was able to win only three games out
of a nineteen game schedule.
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ELaer Schaake (1 934- 1938)
Bethany greeted • new coach In 1934. Elisor Betesjka w«i to
coach the flwaaos through four vary dlaappointing seasons. Tha 1934-33
cagera won five and lost fourteen. The only conference opponent iethaay
could defeat waa Kansas Wesleysn University 31-28.
Bethany again defeated Kansas Wesleyan in 1936 for its only
conference win. The overall record of 3-15 pieced the Swedes in
last place In the conference.
The 1936-37 squad posted two wins over Sterling and clalsjed
one victory by forfeit from St. Benedict's to end the season with s
3-12 record.
Coach Schaake found his Swedes winning six and losing eight
during the 1937-38 season. Bethany was victorious over College of
Sapor la, HcPherson, Kansaa Wesleyan, Bethel, and won over Sterling
twice. Bethany was represented on the All-Conference team by Harry
Peter son.
Ray Bate (1938-1943)
Ray D. Bate, fonssr football great from Kansas State Agricultural
College, was hired to coach basketball In 1938. His job was to take
the cellar -dwelling Swedes and build then Into a conference contender.
He did juet that. His 1938-39 squad finished the season tied for taremd
place with a 12-9 eerk.
4C
Harry Peterson led the Swede scoring attack with a season total
of 14S points, Peterson was again honored with all-conference recognition
at the close of the season.
After losing the first three games, the 1939-40 squsd woo the
seven in a row before bowing to Kansas Wesleyan 36-48. The Swedes
five additional games to post an overall record of twelve wins and six
losses. Harry Peterson, Norman Norburg, and Aldan Tilberg were selected
to the all -conference teams.
The season of 1940-41 brought Bethany the conference crown,
the first time since 1932. Kansas Wesleyan and Baker shared the crown
with the Swedes. These teems handed Bethany her only two conference
losses. The overall record was seventeen wins and five defeats. Harry
Peterson received all -conference recognition for the fourth year in a
row. Alden Tilberg, John Grieve, Don Olson, and Lawrence Carlson also
received all -conference honors.
World War II had a definite influence on basketball during
the next few years. Coach Hahn's 1941-42 squad won only three games
out of eighteen. Three of the Swedes received all-conference honorable
mention. They were George Goehring, Bud Nelson, and Silver Bverhart.
The 1942-43 cagers won ten out of nineteen.
D. P. DeCou (1943-1946)
Coach Hahn was on leave-of -absence for three years during the
war. Donald F. DeCou, the business and economic professor, agreed to
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coach basketball during llahn's absence.
Tha Swedes won five out of Mvntata during tha 1943-44 aeeson,
five out of eight©on in 1943, and posted a nlna and nlna racord In 1946.
lay Hahn (1946-1934)
Coach lata returnad aftar tha war to serve as basketball coach
for eight additional years. His efforts during tha 1946-47 saaaon
vers hammered by the lack of a gyanaaiua. Tha faaoua Ling Gya had been
destroyed by flra in March of 1946. This necessitated practicing and
playing all hone gassas in Saline and McPheraon. Thla season ended with
the Swedes in a three way tla for fifth place in the conference. They
won five out of sixteen genes. Leo Anerson waa given ell-conference
kasaora.
The 1947-4* saaaon found the Svedes playing their hoae geaes in a
teaporary Ansy surplus gya constructed on the vest side of the athletic
field. Only three gassas out of twenty vere won this year. Vina were
posted over Friends, Baker, and Bethel. Although this was a very disap-
pointing season, the spirits ren high aa the Swedes prepared to play
Kansas Wealeyen University in the season finale. Thla rivalry, which
had cooled down during the war, wee again brought to the boiling point
ea can be seen in the following statement:
Bethany students awakened Kerch 1 to find Dr.
statue daubed s Coaaunistlc red end coyote scribbling* on Old
Main, Lame Hart Bell, the Art Pevllllon, and the library.
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Dr. Lindquist's ire reached the boiling point; he offered a
holiday in lieu of a Swede victory. Even though the game
was lost, Dr. Lindquist was so moved by the fighting Swedes
that he proclaimed a holiday. 1
Seven wins and fourteen losses was the record established by the
1948-49 team. Four of these defeats occurred when Bethany made a pre-
season trip. Wheaton College, Illinois Northern State, Culver-Stockton,
and Missouri Valley all posted easy wins over the Swedes. A fine group
of freshmen joir^d che team this year. Among this group were Bill
Carlson, Coach Hahn's son Dick, Arnold Thoren, and Leon Reed.
The 1949-50 season opened sooner than expected with the Western
State team arriving in town on a confused schedule. Coach Hahn proved
to be a good host as he played this unexpected team from Colorado
the following night. The game ended with Bethany taking a one point
defeat 48-49.
Bethany claimed third place in the conference this year with an
overall record of thirteen wins and nine defeats. Dave Anderson, Clan
Sanderson, Dick Hahn, and Bill Carlson received all -conference recog-
nition.
Dave Anerson hit his stride during the 1950-51 season and was
one of the better basketball players to graduate from Bethany. Ha
averaged 18.1 points per game while helping his team to a third place
finish in the conference. During the nineteen game schedule, Bethany
lost only five games, Anderson wss named to the first si 1 -conference
team while Dick Hahn was placed on the second team. Honorable mention
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went to Bill Carlson, Clan Sanderson, and Leon Raad.
The 1951-52 aaason was the last for the four Bethany eager*
Thoren, Carlson, Raad, and Hahn, who bad playad together since chair
frestaaan year. Noman Kl lever was tha other starter this year. Dur-
ing tha nineteen gaase schedule, Bethany won twelve to again place third
in tha Kansas Conference, Dick Hahn was neawd to tha first all
conference team while Arnold Thoren, Bill Carlson, and Leon Baad re-
ceived honorable Mention.
Tha Bethany Ihseesi tied for thld in tha conference race in 1953.
This 1953-53 squad lost their first eight games before chalking up a
61-60 victory over Bethel. Throughout tha season they won only five
additional gasjes and posted an overall record of 6-16.
In Coach Hahn's final year as head basketball coach, his teem
slipped to sixth place in tha conference. The 1953-54 squad won tan
of the twenty- five gaaes scheduled.
During his thirteen years as head basketball coach, Ray Hahn
compiled an overall record of 124 victorias and 143 defeats. Even sore
ijsportant than the won and lost record was tha record Coach Hahn a*ede
with his colleagues and squad swashers. This was a record of being an
outstanding teacher, coach, director of athletics and gent 1sewn.
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Dale R. Bloas (1954-1963)
The year 1954 and the arrival of Dale Bloas at Bethany marked
the first time since 1920 that Bethany was to have two full-tine coaches
and two Instructors In the Physical Education Department. Coach Bloas
was hired as head basketball coach and assistant football coach.
A graduate of Nebraska University, Coach Bloss had coaching
experience at Fairbury, Nebraska, before coming to Bethany. During
his nine years at the helm, he had unusual success. Re is given credit
for eight winning seasons.
His 1954-55 squad finished fourth In the conference behind Ottawa,
College of Emporia, and Kansas Wealeyan. Bethany won fifteen and lost
ten. Ralph Fry was named to the first all conference team. During the
season Fry averaged 20.5 points per game. Fry had also received all-
conference recognition during his sophomore and Junior years.
The only year for a Bloss coached team to fall below the .500 mark
was In 1956. This team won eight, lost thirteen and placed sixth In the
Kansas Conference. Three Bethany players Gib Dyck, Marl in Reisslg, and
Jim Ostlind, received honorable mention on the all -conference team.
The next two years found the Swedes winning fourth place in the
conference. The 1956-57 squad posted a record of 14-11 while in 1957-58
Bethany won fourteen and lost nine. In 1957, Gib Dyck, Bud Saunders,
and Bill Thomas received all-conference honorable mention. Thomas was
named to the first all -conference team in 1958 and Jim Ostlind received
honorsble mention.
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The 1958-39 team won thirteen and lost ten. Highlighting this
season vara the two victorias ovar Kansas Wesleyan, 60 40 and 79 61.
Bathany Collcga woo tha confaranca basketball crown In i960,
tha first in eighteen years. Coach Host's squad poatad an overall
record of eighteen wins and eight defeats. Two of tha defeats ware
at tha hands of Pittsburg State In tha District Ten N.A.I. A. Playoff.
The only confaranca teems to defeat tha Swedes this year were McPhereon,
Ottawa, Bethel, and Collage of Sapor la. The other two loeses caaa dur
ing a road trip at tha hands of Panhandle A. 6 M. In Oklahoma.
Merlin Larson was selected to the first all -conference team,
Gary Robinson was picked on tha second teas, and honorable aentlon
want to Bill Owens.
Tha years of 1961 and 1962 ware mediocre seasons for tha Bethany
cagars. The 1960-61 squad won twelve and lost twelve. In 1962 they
Improved their overall record to fifteen wins and tan defeats to clala
fifth place In tha conference. Merlin Larson was selected to the all
conference team In 1961. Doug Ada and Rick Deinas received ell conference
recognition in 1962.
Tha final season with Coach Bloas at tha halm, 1962 63, found
tha Swedes winning nineteen end losing six to finish second in tha
Kansas Conference. Picked to finish high In tha conference race,
Bethany got off to a slow start losing five conference games by a
total of ten points. They showed championship form by winning their
leat nine conference games in succession. Included In this nine
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winning streak was a 72-55 victory over Southwestern, the conference
champion.
Doug Ada was selected to the first all-conference team for the
second time, Paul Johnson made the second team and Robert Ahlstedt re-
ceived honorable mention.
John A. Hickman (1963-Present)
The fourteenth basketball coach in the history of the school
John Hickman, has proven to ba a very capable coach. A former player
and graduate of William Jewell College, Coach Hickman has produced two
conference championships and one second place finish during his first
three years at Bethany. His teams have been involved in the District
Ten National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Playoff each year.
The 1963-64 squad won eighteen while losing only seven. The
Swedes lost only two conference games this year, one to Ottawa, 65-66
and one to Sterling 68-70. The 117 points scored against Friends in
1964 established a new school record for the most points scored in a
single game by a Bethany team.
That year all five Bethany starters received all- conference recog-
nition. Robert Ahlstedt end Paul Johnson were selected to the first
team; Tom Train to the second team; and honorable mention was received by
John Darrow and Harvey Daniels.
The championship team of 1964-65 played twenty four games, losing
only seven. After dropping the conference opener, Bethany won six games
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In succession before bowing to He Pher son 83-91. Two other tuai, Pr lands
and Bethel, w«r« the only other conference schools to slow the fighting
It was during the national Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
Playoff gates against Bt« Benedict"! in 1963 that Harvey Daniels scored
forty points to establish a new individual scoring asrk for a single
gaae. Denials, along with John Derrov, waa honored by being chosen
to the first all conference team.
The 1965-66 team posted e 15-9 record and c Island second place
in the Kansas Conference. After a slow start, including a 108
drubbing at the hands of Warrensburg, Hissour 1, the Swedes won their
last ten conference genes. Included In this string waa a 72-67
victory over the conference chaiapion. College of Eaporla. Harvey
Daniels, who closed out his brilliant basketball career, end Gary
Eardar were selected to the ell -conference first teen.
It was during this year that Harvey Daniels scored a total of
512 points. This broke the record of 498 points that he set during
the 1964-65 season.
BASKETBALL SlBHAST
Bethany Collage has had fourteen baaketball coaches es shown In
Tsble II. Tho everage tenure for each coach has been 3.4 years. Sight
coaches have had winning records while coaching at Bethany. Coach Ray
bald the position of head basketball coach longer than any other
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TABUS II
THE DATES, NUMBER OF YEARS, AND THE WON AND LOST RECORD
FOR EACH BASKETBALL COACH AT BETHANY COLLEGE
Coach Dates No. of Years W L
Yngve Nyvall 1908 1 10 6
Carl Lincoln 1909
1913-15
4 36 41
N. G. Wann 1910 1 5 7
W. C. Dunham 1911-12 2 24 13
E. 0. Brown 1916 1 15 2
Ridge Runbeck 1918-20 3 28 14
Guy Omar 1921-22 2 12 22
Adrian Lindsay 1923-27 5 52 32
George Carlson 1928-34 7 82 55
Elmer Schaaka 1935-38 4 17 49
Ray Hahn 1939-43
1947-54
13 124 143
D. F. DeCou 1944-46 3 19 34
Da la Bloss 1955-63 9 128 89
John Hickman 1964-66 3 50 23
coach during the school's history. His overall record of 124 victorias
and 143 defeats was established over a thirteen year period. Three
other coaches to serve as head coach for five or more years were Gaorga
Carlson, Adrian Lindsay, and Dale Bloss.
From 1908 through 1966 Bethany College basketball tens have won
602 games and loat 530 games. Listed in the appendix are all of the
available scores of basketball games played at Bethany during this
period.
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Iprlng sports st Bethany Collage have definitely been relegated
to a low status position when coopered to the various other athletic
activities on caapus. Today Bethany coapetes in four spring sports,
track, baseball, tennis, and golf. Since the school's beginning,
Bethany has almost always fielded track and tennis teens. Baseball
and folf have been out of the spring sports prograa aa amny years aa
they have been included.
This writer has experienced great difficulty in collecting infor
at ion about the spring sports prograa. In fact, records siaply haven't
been kept. For example, official records that would reveal the beat
tiae and distance in the track and field events are not available. The
school newspaper and annuals soastiaae gave accounts of the prograa and
other tines overlooked the prograa entirely. The seae can be said of
the local newspaper.
With the preceding information in aind, one can see how futile
it would be to atteapt a coaplete history of the spring sports prograa.
This writer will atteapt to trace the beginning of each of the four acti-
vities and to relate other inforaetlon aa it ia available.
Track
Track and field athletics have never been accepted with ouch en-
thualaaa at Bethany College. The prograa consisted aeinly of cross country
work in the oar I test years because there was no track provided. An annual
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cross country run or Turkey Race was the track prograa in the early years.
The route the contestants were to run was through town to the East Bridge,
turn around and return to the starting point. The winner was awarded a
turkey, second place received a duck, the third man to finish was awarded
a rooster and a goose egg was awarded to the contestant who finished fourth.
In 1907 a track was constructed around the football field. Facil-
ities for the discus, shot, and pole vault were also added. The first
track meet was held between the various college departments in 1907.
The year 1909 marked the first time Bethany entered the state
meet. Although they were not capable of scoring a point in tuia meet,
they did defeat Kansas Wesleyan University in a dual meet. It is
interesting to note the winning times and distances of this meet: 1.
100 yd. dash 10.8 Hammer Throw 86 ,8"
440 yd. run .56 Running Jump 16'
Mile run 5:08.8 Discus 92 , 7"
2 mile run 12:13.4 High Jump 4'U"
880 yd. run 2.17 Shot 31""
220 yd. run 24.6 Pole Vault 8»8"
Bethany entered and placed second in a triangular meet in 1916.
Cooper College took first with Kansas 'esleyan falling to third.
Lieutenant Clarence Peterson was hired to coach track in 1919. It was
hoped enthusiasm for the sport would pick up but it didn*t.
The years 1921 through 1926 were somewhat brigher for Bethany thin
clads. Coach Omer began workouts after Messiah Week with a squad of nine
men in 1921. This smell squsd defeated Hays in a dual meet and also von
IThe Bethany Messenger, May 21, 1909, p. 3.
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Cooper, McPhersoa, and Bethel In a quadrangular.
Coach Runheck guided the Bethany squad to a fifth place finish
In the state aeet In 1922. The Swedes also won the annual Pentangular
Meet against competitors froai McPherson, Kansas, Weslayan, Bethel, and
Sterling.
The 1923 end 1925 Pentangular Meets were again won by Bethany.
A high point of the 1923 season waa the third place finish of the MO
yd. relay team at the Kanaaa Relays. The 1925 squad was bolstered by
twenty-five wen, a record number et thia tins.
This sjia—iaur , taken from the 1930 annual, exemplifies why track has
not flourished at Bethany: "Due to lack of interest aaong the students
for the sport only a few turned out for practice, leaving nutny events
in which Bethany had no man to enter." 1 This statement was true in
1930 and still holds true in 1966. Bethany has had one or two spec-
tacular performers each year aa the school records the writer has
collected will indicate. However, the squad has always been very swell
having frost five to twenty-five men.
One of those outstanding performers was Archie Sen Rossini who
cosseted for Bethany in 1933 before transferring to Emporia State Teachers
College. As shown in Table III, hla tine of 4:29.3 in the alls still
stands as one of the outstanding school records.
Proa 1933 to 1966 cosssents such aa: very email squad; lack of
Interest ; eight awn squad; spring football; two points scored in the
conference meat, sixth piece in the conference east, seen to describe the
Daisy, 1930, p. 79.
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TABLE III
TSACK AND FIELD RECORDS AT BETHANY COLLEGE
Event Name Time or Distance Tear
100 yard dash Jack Bowman :9.7 1956
220 yard dash Stan Ski 1 ling .22.1 1923
440 yard dash Cliff Nelson :51.5 1937
880 yard run John Swab 2 03 1950
Mile run Archie SanRomani 4 29.9 1933
2 mile run Willie Danielson 10:.34 1959
120 yard high hurdles Norm Estes 14.9 1962
220 yard low hurdles sjBJ K ;ue:; :24.6 1962
330 yard intermediate
hurdles Rob Hablger :44 1966
Mile relay Carlson, Barnes,
Satterfield, Tarrant 3:33 1926
Shotput Bob Thompson 45 , 11" 1963
Discus Gary Harder issv 1966
Javelin Jan Oleen 199* 1965
Broad jump Stan Ski 1 ling 23*1 1/2" 1922
Pole Vault Barb Lamar 12»6" 1960
High Jump fern Kagarice 6»3 7/8" 1964
track program. Bethany has never won the conference crown in track.
Records indicate fourth place finishes in 1948 and 1965 as the highest
Bethany has attained.
Baseball
The first baseball to be played at Bethany College on the inter-
collegiate level was in 1908. Benny Owen, former Bethany football coach,
was contracted to direct this early team. The 1908 squad posted sleven
victories out of an eighteen game schedule. The highlight of the 1909
season must have been a 1-0 victory over Kansas University. Other teams
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oq the schedule in 1909 vtra Knnaaa Vestayan, McPherson and e city team
from Llndsborg. Coach Ed Nuellor directed the 1912 tun to e 10-6 record.
Since 1908, the gene of besebell has been In and out of the
athletic program at Bethany College at least five times. The masher of
available nen t the feeling of the administration, the coaches, the nunber
of other spring activities, and the availability of funds sll seem to
have had an influence on the baseball program.
Baeeball vaa dropped from the program after the 1916 season. It
was resumed sfter World War I in 1919 under the direction of Coach
Lieutenant Peterson. This five year period, which ended in 1923, was
most successful. The te. tas played between eight end twelve games
sach season. The undefeated 1922 squsd won the Centrel Kaneas Inter-
colleglete League with a perfect 8-0 slate.
It waa not until 1948 that baseball was made e pert of the spring
sports program once again. During thla twenty- five year absence,
Bethany did engage in a few games, but these cannot be considered a
part of the spring sports program. For example, in 1938 two games were
played with the Kanaaa Aggies. During World War II a few games were
played In the fall because there wes no football. In the early thirties,
spring football practice must have kept many men from competing in base-
ball. Spring football, track, golf, and tennis were slready too many
sccivlti.es for s school of this sise.
During the five year period from 1948 to 1934, six to eight games
were scheduled each spring with a conference tournament held at the con-
clusion of the season to determine the conference winner. The 1931 squsd
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finished second in this tournament*
Baseball was again dropped from the spring sports schedule in
1955, 1956, and 1957. It was becoming a problem to schedule gamma
because Kansas Wesleyan, McPherson and other neighboring schools did
not participate.
In 1958 baseball was again brought into the spring sports program
and has remained there up to the present time* The Spring of 1966 marked
the first time that enough teams in the conference participated so that
a conference champion could be declared. Schools fielding a team in 1966
were: Kansas Wesleyan University, HcPherson College, Friends University,
College of Emporia, Baker University, Sterling Collage, and Bethany College,
Golf
Records Indicate that golf is the youngest spring sport at Bethany.
The first known golf participation was in 1930 whan Carl Larson was the
medalist at the state golf meet. During the next two years ha was runner*
up and in 1932 was a member of the two-man team that placed first.
In 1956 and 1960, Bethany's four man teams placed third in the
conference meet. This is the highest that any Bethany foursome has
placed in this meat.
Information regarding golf la very limited. Records Indicate
that Bethany has participated in golf only seventeen or eighteen years
during Bethany's eighty-five year history. If there were men on campus
who were Interested and willing to devote their time to practice, the
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school would sponsor s teem. If intereat was lscking, Bethany would not
have s torn.
th the osnstruction of s nine holo course In I.tndsborg in 1959,
there has boon More Interest, since the students srs si lowed to prsctlce
oo that course. Prior to this tins, the golf teen always traveled to
the Mcpherson Country Club to got in their prsctlcs rounds. The HcPhers<
Country Club still serves ss the hone course during say matches Bethany
hosts.
There is s fins trsdition of tennis st B.thany Co: lege. Since
it wss first introduced by Dr. Andreen in 1889, it has been a very popular
end successful spring sctivity. The first intercol legists competition
for tsnnis oust have bean in 1909 whan the Swedes hosted sod wers defeated
by Midland College of Nebraska.
In the early years, s student fomart tsnnis sssoclstion wss re-
sponsible for the maintenance of the courts and scheduling meats. By
psylng ths swssbsrship fee of fifty cents, s student had the privilege of
playing on any of ths three courts uaintslned by the sssoclstion. In
\9\ f
,
this sssocistlon wss host to s tournaaent Involving shout thirty
teens. To determine which individuals would represent Bethany la inter-
col Isgists tennis meets, the sssocistlon hold an intramural tennis tourna-
ment. Ths Bethany teenis squad would be composed of ths winners of this
tournamcr .
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The nuraber of matches scheduled during the twenties was snail
as coopered to today. However, Bethany did enter the state meet aa
early as 1921 where they placed second in 1922 and 1925.
The period from 1928 through 1931 was very successful. Led by
Emory Lindquist, the Swedes were victorious in all dual matches but one,
this being I tie. The talented Lindquist won the state singles play in
1928, 1930, and 1931.
In 1934, the Bethany "netroen" again were tied, this time with
McPherson in a dual meet. Finally in 1934, a team from Oklahoma Teacher's
College defeeted the Swedes in a dual match. This was the first defeat
in dual play for many years.
Bethany has indeed had an outstanding record in tennis. The 1937
team won all matches before entering the state, the 1938 squad won the
doubles crown in the conference meet and in 1939 placed second.
During the laat six years, Bethany has won the conference champion-
ship four times, in 1960, 1964, 1965 and 1966. The 1960 undefeated con-
ference champs also posted e win over the university of Nebraska.
The success that has been enjoyed by Bethany Tennis Teems la
difficult to explain. The fact that Llndaborg is a great tennis com-
munity and many of the Bethany netroen are from Lindsborg helps to clear
this mystery somewhat. The success of Bethany teams seems even more
phenomenal when one considers that there is not one tennis court on
campus. The three city courts and the two high school courts serve sa
the Bethany home courts.
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Bethany College, located in Llndsborg, Kansas, Is s four year
coeducational college of liberal arts and sciences. Since Its begin-
ning, the student body has grown until It masbers approximately five
hundred full tins students.
Athletics have always played sn important role In the lives of
her students. With the construction of a new athletic field and physical
education building In 1961, Bethany is striving to provide the best for
its students.
All college athletics ere controlled by the President snd faculty
through the Athletic Coeaalttee. The athletic director is responsible to
see that the athletic program is carried out within the boundaries set
forth by the athletic cosssittee.
In reality, Bethany has been a sttofcer of only one conference since
eginnleg to compete in intercollegiate athletics. This conference is
the Kansas College Athletic Conference.
At the tlaja of thla writing, Bethany has had eleven different
head football coaches and fourteen different heed besketbell coaches.
The masher of coaches for the spring sports is not available.
The first undefeated football team waa in 1904. Since 1907,
Bethany has won the conference la football two tlmes--in 1925 and 1946.
The most points scored by s Bethany team in a single gasss was 105 points
In a gasM against Bolslngtoo in 1902. The most points scored in a single
gasM by a Bethany ospimant waa 72 points by McPherson In 1952.
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The basketball crown has been won a total of eight tlmes--in 1916,
1930, 1931, 1932, 1941, 1960, 1964, and 1965. The individual scoring
record in a single game is 40 points set by Harvey Daniels in the
Benedicts gaae played In Lindsborg in 1965. Daniels also holds the
individual record for the most points scored in a single season. This was
established in 1966 when he scored c tot.il <*>£ 512 points. The teaa record
for the highest score in a single game is 117 points recorded in a game
with Friends in 1964. The most points scored in a single game by a
Bethany opponent was 108 by Warrensburg, Missouri in 1966.
Available information indicates that Bethany has won the tennis
championship at least twelve times. The other spring sports, baseball,
track, and golf, have not been very successful as compared to tennis.
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APPENDIX A
COMPLETE LISTING OF ALL AVAILABLE FOOTBALL SCORES
FOOTBALL RECORD 1893
Bethany Was leyan
Bethany 42 Johnstown
Bethany
"B" Team 18 Lindaborg
o
FOOTBALL RECORD 1894
Bethany 24 Ue» leyan
Bethany 6 Was leyan
12
16
FOOTBALL RECORD 1901
Record
:
5-2-1
Bethany Saline K.N.G.
it 5 K. S.A.C. 12
•« 34 Saline K.N.G.
N 17 K* S.A.C
• • 2 Fairoount 1
30 College of Emporia
i« Washburn 18
rl 20 Cooper
FOOTBALL RECORD 1902
Coach: Bonnie Owen
Record: 8 •1-1
Bethany 42 Kansas Wei leyan
ii 105 Uoisington
•t 56 Pratt
•i 17 Ottawa
M 11 Washburn Medics 12
•t Haskell
M 17 Ottawa
II 40 K» J> .A. C .
>l 72 Washburn College
H 11 Haskell
67
FOOTBALL RECORD 1903
Inco-.^lotc
Bethany 21
•i
23
18
11
6
m
....
12
•• 21
St. John's Military Ac.
Kinui City Medics 11
* • S •A » C »
Glasco
State Normal 5
Washburn 12
Kanaas Wealayan
Oklahoma U. 10
Cooper 13
FOOTBALL RKOO. D 1904
Coach: Bennio Uvea
Record
:
7-0
Bethany 23 Chllocco
17 Falrmount
16 Kansas St. Mo
82 Cooper
28 Kansas Aggies
71 Ottawa
39 Oklahoma U.
FOOTBALL DISCONTINUED 1905-1914
FOOTBALL RECORD 1915
Coach: B. 0. Brown
Record 1-6
Bethany 6 Kansas St. Normal 23
Cooper 32
'• Kansas Wealayan 7
27 Fort Hays 25
•i Kanaas Wesleyen 29
St. Mary"a 22
Hays Normal 6
68
FOOTBALL RECORD 1916
Coach: K. 0. Brown
Record: 3-6
Bethany 3 Haskell 20
N 2 Ottawa
* 6 Cooper 7
11 45 Bethel.
»i 6 Hays Normal 6
ii Fairmont 3
N K. S. N. 32
H Southwestern 20
20 Kansas Wesleyan
FOOTBALL RECORD 1917
Coach: Quince Banbury
Record: Incomplete
Bethany 7 Friends 15
H 6 Ottawa 14
M 3 Washburn
ii 14 QSjtmmY 6»
Haskell
'i Hays 3
• i C. of E. 16
ii 17 Pittsburg Normal
• Southwestern
i 13 Kansas Wesleyan
FOOTBALL RECORD 1918
Coach: Quince Banbury
Record: 0-3-1
Bethany 6 C. of E. 23
21
19
B
6 lays Normal
7 Southwestern
Cooper
M
FOOTBALL R1CORD 1919
nch: Quince Banbury
cor J. 2-5-1
BhBBf 7 Friends
14 Falnaount 14
13
Cooper 9
w
. of B. 19
Hays Bonsai 2-
<• Southwestern 27
2 Kansas Wasleysn 6
FOOTBALL RECORD 1920
Coach: Guy C. Oaei
Record: 4 3-1
BBsfeRV
p
« Stanaxnj 5th
Bethany Frlands 31
6 Fsineount
47 Sterling
'• 16 Ottawa 6
C. of E. 40
H Hays Noras 1 7
Southwestern
• • 22 Kansst V'ealeysn
FOOTBALL RECORD 1921
Coach: Guy C. Ctsar
Record: 6 3
Coof. Standing: Tie for Sixth Flaca
thany 12 Frlands
F lnaouot 10
10 starling
21 AT*
Shllooco Indlsns
Bays Bonsai 7
7 McFharson 6
7 Southwestern M
16 K/msss Waslayan 6
70
FOOTBALL RECORD 1922
Coach: Adrian Lindsay
Record
:
5-3
Conf. Standing: Sixth
Bethany 10 Falrtsount
ii
7 Friends 19
13 Sterling
M Pittsburg 19
n 7 Hays
•i 6 McPherson
ii 6 Southwestern 10
M 19 Kansas Wesleyan
FOOTBALL RECORD 1923
Coach: Adrian Lindsay
Record: 2-7
Bethany Ottawa 39
it 14 Baker 20
•i Sterling 29
M 78 Bethel
m 7 Friends 12
H
Hays Normal 21
N 3 McPherson 7
•» 6 Southwestern 19
N 14 Kansas ' esleyan
FOOTBALL RECORD 1924
Coach: Adrian Lindsay
Record: 4-3-2
Bethany 9 Ottawa
it
13 Baker
M 6 Sterling 21
«l 20 Bethel
•1
13 Friends 13
14 Hays
• 1 6 McPherson
II
Southwestern
II
Kansas Wesleyan 14
71
1925
Coech: Adrian Lindsay
Record: 7-0
Conf. Standing: Tied for flret place with Collate of Eoporia
Bethany 9 Baker
•1 22 Waahburn
7 Sterling
16 Bays
•• 40 B (.he
21 Kansas Wesleyen 3
•» 28 McPhereom
FOOTBALL RECORD 1926
Adrlen Lindeey
Aaa't coach: Vernon Kama
Record: 6-2
Conf, Standing: Tie for Second
Bethany porla Teacher
a
10
3 Pittsburg Teachara
« 9 Ragla Col lags 10
M 70 Bethel
•• 11 aya Teachara
>• 28 Frlanda
<•
1 Kanaaa Vaaleyan
•• u McPhereon
Coecn.
Aaa't cc
leaord:
Bethany
CaaU Carliion
ach: Art Olaon
4-2-1
Baporla Teacher'
a
13 Ragla Collage
18 Friends U.
6 Maya
20 ftaya
Kaaeaa Ves layer 35
39 He her son
72
FOOTBALL RECORD 1928
Coach: George Cash Carlson
Ass't coach: Arthur Lundstrc
Record: 5-3
Conf. Standing: Second
Bethany 7 K.S.A.C. 32
•i 9 Ottawa
»• 6 St. Regis 12
• 1 7 IrihM 20
II 22 Friends
• • 6 Sterling
l» 13 Kansas Wesleyan
•» 9 McFharson 6
FOOTBALL RECORD 1929
Coach: George "Cash" Carlson
Record: 5-31
Conf. Standing: Second
thany: 7 Sterling 8
M 13 Ottawa
ii 13 Baker
M Friends 18
25 . Marys
H Kansas Veslcyan 12
H 60 Bethel
H 7 Phillips U. 7
II 12 HcPherson
FOOTBALL RECORD 1930
Coach: George "Cash" Carlson
Record: 3-4-2
Conf. Standing: Third Place Tie
t ivmy Phillips U. 25
•• 6 St. Mary's 21
ii 6 Balor U. 61
ii Starling 12
• i
7 Kansas v/esleyan
M 12 Ottawa University
•• Friends U.
M 26 Bethel
II 19 McPherson
73
rOOTlALL RICOaD 1931
Coach: George "Caaa" Carlson
Record; 2-4-3
Conf. Standing: Bethany and Ottawa tlad for Second Plact
thany Oklahoa* Aggies M
Hastings
39 Bathal ft
6 Bakar
Kansas Wesleyan
Friands 7
Hays Stata 6
Ottawa ft
McPharson
FOOTBALL RICOUD 1932
Coach; George "Cash" Carlson
Aaa't Co ruca Zi
Record
:
1-6
Bethany Ft. Hays State 13
Bathal 2
Sakar 7
Wesleyan 33
Friands 13
7 Ottawa 19
7 KcPherson Collage 2
FOOTBALL RECORD 1933
Coach: Ceorge "Cash Carlson
Record: 1-7
Bethany St* Benefilet'
a
37
6 Wesleyan, Kansas
Bakar 27
»• Hays 19
McFhersoa 39
w 12 Friands 6
Ottawa 33
7 Bathal 20
74
FOOTBALL RECORD 1934
Coach: Elmer Schaaka
Record: 1-8
Bethany Southwestern 44
6 Kansas Wesleyan 13
M
••the] 12
College of Emporia 7
•i McPherson 26
ti Friends 7
It 12 Ottawa 35
M Baker 6
" 46 York Collafa
FOOTBALL RECORD 1935
Coach: Elmer Schaaka
Record: 4-4
Conf. Standing: Fifth
Bethany 12 Bethel
70 Sterling
7 Kansas Wesleyan 21
6 College of Emporia 7
7 McPherson 27
13 Friends
19 Ottawa 7
Baker 14
FOOTBALL RECORD 19)6
Coach: Elmer Schaaka
Ass't. Coach: "Keut" Nelson
Record: 4-2-2
Conf. Standing: Tie for
BcLJumy 7
it 14
2
ii
6
it
19
• 1
6
II
• 1 14
Kearney
Bethel
Kansas Wesleyan
Haskell
College of Emporia
McPherson
Ottawa
Baker
73
FOOTBALL UOOEO 1937
Coach E laatr Schaake
Record: 4-5
Conference Standing: Tie for PUce
thany Kearney 7
aguetana 13
Kinut U. "B" Tea* 14
•• 34 Bathal 12
7 Kanaas caleyan
M 13 College of Lienor ia
•• 26 KcPheraon 7
•I 6 Ottawa 14
Bakar 13
FOOTBALL RICO&D 1938
Coach: Ray 0. hahn
4-4
Standing: Tla for Sacond Place with Collage of
Bethany 12 Kearney 7
•• Bethel 18
19 Bakar 8
14 Kanaas Wea leyan
14 Starling 18
14 HcPherson
6 Ottawa 13
7 Collage of Eaperla 12
FOOTBALL RECORD 1939
Coach: Ray Bala
Aaa'c. Coach: Barngrovar
Record: 3-3-1
Coal. Standing: Second
thany Kearney
6 Bakar
7 Kanaaa Waa
Doane
McFharaon
2 Ottawa
13 Bathal
Collage of
Sterling
rla
8
8
12
7
6
18
21
H
FOOTBALL RECORD 1940
Coach: Ijgp Heim
Record: 4- 5
Bethany Kearney 25
»i 7 College of Soporla
ii 13 Baker 12
M Kansas Wesleyan 13
'i 7 Doane 26
• 1 7 McPherson
•1 Ottawa 13
•1
12 Bethel 26
»• 14 Sterling 13
FOOTBALL RECORD 1941
Coach: Ray Hahn
Record: 1-7
Conf . Standing: Tie for Fifth
ithany Kearney M
College of Emporia 14
•i Mm 27
ii 19 Kansas ' esleyan 26
M 21 McPherson 6
•» Ottawa 13
•1 Bethel 13
7 Southwestern 47
FOOTBALL RECORD 1942
Coach: la. Hahn
Record: 3- 3-1
Bethany Kearney 14
19 College of Ewporla
•i Baker 2.
Kansas Vlesleyan
" 13 McPherson
•1 6 Ottawa 7
ii 20 Bethel 7
FOVTBALL DISCONTINUED DURING WORLD WAR II FROM 1943-45
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FOOTBALL HCOKD 1946
Coach: Ray
Ass't Coach: Id Duver
Record: 6-2
Conf. standing: Flrat
Bethany 13 Midland College A
M 14 Kanaaa Wealeyan 13
n Baker 26
3' Bethel
M 25 Collaga of Kaporla
20 Ottawa u
•• 20 McPherson 13
6 Okla. City. U. 61
KOOTBaLL RECORD 1947
Coach: Ray Hahn
Aas't. Coach: Rd Duver
Record : 4-5
Conf. standing: Third
Bethany Midland Collaga 13
•i 6 Kanaaa '.'csleyan
•• 6 Bakar 14
H 21 Bethel
n 28 College of Eaporla 13
N 7 Ottawa 9
'i 33 McPherson 6
13 Culver- Stockton 27
• • 6 Missouri Valley 39
FOOTBALL RECORD
Coach: Ray Hahn
Aaa't Coach: Harvey Loy
Record: 6-3
Conf. Standing: Second
Bethany
19
12
25
U
31
Missouri Valley
Kansas Vaaleyan
Baker
B thai
Collage of Enporla
Ottawa
McPherson
35 Culver- Stockton
6 Arkansas Tech.
78
FOOTBALL RKCOl Bl
Coach: R^y Hahn
Ass't. Coach: Art Olson
Record: 5-4
Conf. Standing; Tie for Second Place
r.hany 6 Missouri Valley 28
a 26 Kansas Wee leyan
M 21 Baker
58 rling
•i 13 College of Emporia
w Ottawa 47
•1 75 McPherson 13
H 6 Bethel 13
»l 13 Southwestern 38
FOOTBALL RECORD 1950
Coach: Ray Hahn
Ass't. Coach: John Fisher
Record: 3-5-1
Conf. Standing: Fourth
Bethany 7 Kearney 25
ti Northwestern (Alva) 7
14 Kansas Wesleyan 14
•» 12 College of Emporia 7
19 Bethel
it 7 Baker 49
H 14 Ottawa 27
•i 40 Sterling
it 7 McPherson 31
FOOTBALL RECORD 1951
Coach: Ray llahn
Ass't. Coaches: Dale Ludwig, Dave Anderson
Record 4-5
thany 46 Sterling
M u Northwestern State, Okie. 12
ii 6 Kansas Wesleyan 14
it College of Emporia 33
'i 21 Bethel
'i 21 Baker 20
n 6 Ottawa 51
• i 33 York 6
•• 21 McPherson M
79
FOOTBALL RECORD 1932
Coach: lay Ex.an
Ass't. Coach: Bill Rng.tron
RecorJ | 5-4
Bethany U 1 Northwestern 19
" 1
'
t Kaneai Wesleyen 14
Collage of Eiaporie 1
" h Bethel 7
) Baker 2-
f) Ottawa 4b
yt 1 York 1
• i McPhcieon 72
: Sterling 19
FOOTBALL RECORD 1953
Coach: Ray late
Aee't. Coach. Joe
:d: 4
thany 7 northwestern 12
13 Kansas Vesleyan
> College of Emporia M
w 47 Bttlstl 14
•• 41 BfjHBB 31
II 19 Ottawa U
»• 13 Friends 32
•1 6 KcPhereon
FOOTBALL RECORD 1954
Coach:
Ass't C<
Record:
Ray Bahn
ach: Dale Bloss
1-6 1
6 northwestern 13
Kansas Wesleyan 21
College of Eaporia 58
Bethel 19
7 Baker 31
13 Ottawa 13
6 Friends 2
13 McPbarson 43
FOOTBALL RECORD 1955
Coach
:
Ray Hahn
Ass't. iSoach: D.-le Blosa
Record: 1-19
Bethany 7 Horthwestern 27
»i Sterling 51
•i 6 Kansas Wesleyan 32
'i College of Emporia 35
•'
13 Baker 14
<•
7 Bethel 26
14 Friends 7
7 Mcpherson a
•t 13 Ottawa 38
FOOTBALL RECORD 1956
Coach: Ray Hahn
Ass't. Coach: Dale Blots
Record:
|| fchrt.ny Sterling M
ti
7 Kansas Wesleyan M
>t 13 College of Emporia 40
ft
7 Bethel 25
6 Baker 47
•i M Ottawa 6
it 19 Friends M
N 7 McPherson 20
FOOTBALL RECORD 1957
Coach: Hal Colllns
Ass't. 1loach: Da Lt Bloss
Record
:
0-8-0
Bethany sterling M
t«
7 Kansas Wesleyan 26
i 20 College of Saporia 28
M 21 Baker 47
»i 14 McPherson 19
ii Bethel 28
i» 27 Ottawa 39
•i Friends 15
•1
FOOTBALL RICORD 1938
Coach: Hal Collins
Aas't. Coach: Dale Bloss
3-4-1
thany 21 Starling 2
13 Kansas Wesleyan
7 Collage of Eaporla 16
26 lethal
7 Baker 14
14 Ottawa 19
7 rr lands 7
N 6 McPherson 23
FOOTBALL RECORD 1939
Coach: Hal Collins
Ass't. Coach: Dale Bloss
Record 4 4 1
Conf. Standing: Sixth Place
gfcgfjp H Midland 13
18 Starling
7 Kansas Wesleyan 7
Collage of Eisporla 14
• • 27 Bethel
i 6 Bakar 7
ii 6 Ottawa 23
13 Friends 7
M 14 McFharson 28
FOOTBALL RECORD 1960
Coach: Hal Collins
Ass't. Coach: Dale Bloss
Record: 4-4-1
2o Sterling 7
6 College of laporla 7
19 KanssL Wesleyan 20
14 Southwestern
22 HcPherjor 13
7 Friends 7
7 Baker M
14 Ottawa 48
19 Bethel 14
FOOTBALL RECORD 1961
Coach: Phil Killer
Ass't. Coach: Dale Bloae
Record: 3-4-2
Bethany 33 Sterling
•• 7 College of Emporia 27
it 13 Kansas Wesleyan 26
M 14 ouchweetern 14
M 7 HcPheraon
II 7 Frienda 7
II 27
11 6 Ottawa N
M 23 Bethel 19
FOOTBALL RECORD 1962
Coach: Phil Miller
Ass't* Coach: Dale Blosa
Record : 4 5
Bethany 6 Bethel
ii 3 Sterling
ti College of Emporia 10
H Kansas Wealeyan 14
»i 7 Southwestern 13
7 HcPheraon
•i 13 Friends 6
•• Baker 51
H 14 Ottawa 21
FOOTBALL RECORD 1963
Coach: Phil Miller
Ass't. Coach: John Hickaan
Record: 6-3
Conf. Standing: Third Place
Bethany 21 Bethel M
if 40 orling 10
•t 6 College of Sapor ia
23 Kansas Wesleyan 7
•• 21 Southwestern 20
i» 10 McPherson 13
ii 61 Friends 14
ii 28 Baker 13
M Ottawa 21
83
FOOTBALL RECORD 1964
Coach: Phil Killer
Ass't. Coach: John Hlctoaan
Record: 3-6
Conf. SI.and log: Sixth Place
Bethany Starling 14
•i 27 Collaga of Eaporla M
19 Kansas Vesleyan
6 •-outhwestern 7
28 HcPharson 13
'• 41 Pr lands 21
16 Bakar 28
rt 6 Ottawa 27
>•
7 act hoi 14
FOOTBALL RECORD 1963
Coach: Keith R*sanssen
Ass't. Coach: John Hickman
Racord: / 2
Conf. Standing; Bacons Place
Bethany 43 Starling 7
it 20 Collaga of Enporla 14
27 Kansas Waslayan 13
14 Southwestern 13
14 HrPhersoo
33 Friends 7
5 Bakar 6
7 Ottawa uu
48 Bethel
M
APPENDIX B
COMPLETE LISTING OF ALL AVAILABLE BASKETBALL SCORES
BASKETBALL RECORD 1907-08
Coach: Yngve Nyvall
10-6
ithany 51 Port Riley 16
II 26 Kansas Wealeyan 21
• 57 McPherson Y.M.C.A. 24
II 17 Kansas Stata Normal 23
II 13 Kansas i esleyan 49
M <*/
. John's Military School 29
u 23 Muscatine, la. 59
•i 34 Kansas Aggies 32
50 Mcpherson Y.M.C.A. 33
H 37 Kansas Aggies 27
m 55 McPherson College 11
ii 23 Baker 62
M 20 Kansas State Normal 34
>l 34 Kansas Wesleyan 13
II 34 Baker 32
BASKETBALL RECORD 1908-09
Coach: Carl Lincoln
Record: 10-11
Bethany 35 Saline Athletic Club 33
ii 22 Baker 37
•i 24 Kansas University 36
H 49 Kansas esleyan 17
ii 51 McPherson College 25
H 72 *.. John's Military School 15
M 42 Kansas Wesleyan 21
II 23 Ottawa 30
• I 22 Baker 55
• 1 24 William Jewell College 2/
II 42 Kansas City Athletic Club 67
•• 38 . John's Military School 25
N 26 McPherson College 42
•1 59 College of Emporia 29
34 Nebraska esleyan 33
II 75 Ottawa 8
•I 27 Newton Y.M.C.A. 52
• 1 49 Fairmont College 46
II 21 Southwestern College ^6
•1 25 Kansas MaLe Normal 3y
•I 30 College of Emporia 39
85
BASKETBALL RECORD 1909 10
Coach: N. G. Wmh
Record: 5 ;
Bethany 36 Sallna Athletic Club
30 McPheison Col lag*
30 Kansas esleyan
32
M Kansaa City Athletic Club
39 it • n
26 Better
William Jewell Collage
Kaiiaaa University
39 Kanaas city thletlc Club
41 Waatarn Normal
72 College of Sapor la
23
45
44
21
57
50
21
?u
47
62
1ft
17
BASKETBALL RECORD 1910-11
Coach: W. C.
Racord: 10-,
Other Inforavstion Not Available
BASKETBALL RECORD 1911-12
Coach: W. C. Dunham
Record: 14-6
Other Information Not Available
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BASKETBALL RECORD 1912-13
Coach: Carl Lincoln
Record: 10-15
Bethany 55 Kansas v'esleyan 36
n 34 Chllocco Indians 29
»i 31 Southwestern 33
••• 51 Fairmount 16
24 Newton thletic Club 64
M 49 Faimount University 24
II 33 Southwestern College 28
If 21 Chilocco Indians 30
«l 31 Oklahoma University 51
II 26 Oklahoma University 32
'• 71 Campbell College 14
•1 41 Kansas Wesleyan 25
11 21 Washburn 28
H 24 Washburn 20
• i 27 Washburn 52
M 19 Baker 44
II 15 uguatana 43
• 1 10 Augustana 31
• I 16 Augustana 40
H 24 William Jewell College 26
• 1 16 Kansas Aggies 40
H 28 Kansas University 19
It 37 Baker 44
•1 35 Nebraska Wesleyan 31
'1 20 Nebraska Wesleyan 33
BASKETBALL RECORD 1913-14
Coach:
Record:
Carl Lincoln
9-5
Other information not available.
LL RECORD 1914 15
Coach. Carl Lincoln
rtecord: 7-J
Bethany 22 McPherson Col leg* 26
27 McPhcraon Col lag* 22
M 25 Southwestern Collage 35
23 Oklahoma University 59
12 Oklahoma University 71
25 Kansas Aggies 45
M 30 W.'shburn 47
21 Kansas State Normal 55
40 Chllocco Indians 22
22 Kansas Wesleyan 29
Southwestern Col leg* 29
43 Cooper College 31
38 Cooper Collage 27
« 30 Kansas l esleyan 43
il 31 Llndsborg Y.M.C.A. 27
39 Oklahoma University 30
33 Oklahoma University H
BASKETBALL RECORD 1915 1916
Coach: E. 0. Brown
Record: 15-2
ice Standing: First
Bethany 26 McPherson Collage 21
M 28 College of Emporia 26
36 Washburn 13
21 Baker 25
14 Haskell 16
•1 25 Kansas State Normal 21
H 19 Kansas Wesleyan 16
" 30 McPherson 18
•1 37 Cooper College 18
41 Washburn 24
39 Hays 21
43 Hays 25
M >' Southwestern College 28
34 Haskell 20
41 Hays 20
N 39 laker 29
"• 40 Baker 23
BASKETBALL RECORD 1916-1/
Infonaetion not available,
BASKETBALL RECORD 1917-18
Coach: Ridge Runbeck
Record: 6-1
BASKETBALL RECORD 1918-19
Record:
Bethany
ft
"
•I
It
N
i
ii
ii
Ridge Runbeck
10-
17 St. Mary's
34 Washburn
25 Ottawa
24 Baker
U Haskell
33 Hays
40 McPherson Collage
37 Bethel College
39 Kansas Vesleyan
33 Bethel College
37 Cooper College
17 Friends
26 Hays
12 Hays
31 Fort Riley
22 Kansas Vesleyan
27 Old Heads
21
,0
36
39
37
26
12
23
23
28
18
2/
21
27
19
89
1919-20
Coach: Ridge Renbeck
Record: 12-6
Confernc* Standing: Seventh
cliany 41 K.C. . 23
37 Cooper College 20
'• 17 St. Mary'. 33
37 llaakell 14
26 Kansas City Dentel 14
'i 20 Ottava 31
18 Both-1 40
30 K,C.U.
H 36 McPherson College 16
'1 24 Hays 23
H 13 lays 21
20 Southwestern Collage 31
37 Bethel College 29
23 Kansas Weslayan Qniwrsity 28
26 Mcpherson 19
30 Bays M
29 Bays 14
23 Kansas Vesleyan 22
BASKETBALL RECORD 1920-21
ach: Guy Oner
cord: 9-13
thany 33 McPherson Legion 14
22 Bays Moraal 18
16 Bays Normal 23
H 20 McPherson College 14
30 Bethel M
11 Southwestern 43
10 Chilocco Indians 33
26 Falnsount College 44
11 Kansas Aggies 42
10 Washburn 21
16 Ottawa 41
27 Beker 34
16 St. Mary's 3m
27 Southwestern College 49
33 Bays Normal 27
29 ays Hones 1 25
18 Chilocco Indiana 38
33 McPherson College 35
49 St. John's Milltery School 37
3o Bethel 24
2o Kansas Weslayan 26
28 Kansas Vesleyan 25
BASKETBALL RECORD 1921-22
Coach: Guy Ontar
Record: 3- 9
Bethany 24 Pittsburg
it 26 St. Mary's
M 36 St. Mary's
M Southwestern
l« 18 McPherson College
It 19 Falrmount
27 Southwestern
• t 28 Friends University
• t 18 Baker
H 26 Kansas Wesleyan
•'
32 Kansas esleyan
tl 13 McPherson
12
28
24
36
23
40
27
18
40
BASKETBALL RECORD 1922-23
Coach: Adrian Lindsay
Record: 9-6
Conference standing: Eighth
iLhany 47
it 13
it 30
•i 25
tt 23
tt 15
it 14
it 26
U 10
tl 11
N 23
30
1 14
••
23
11 19
Sterling 13
St. Mary's 6
Ottawa 16
St. Benedicts 21
Baker 33
Southwestern 45
liays 12
Sterling College 18
McPherson U
J
Bethel 21
Hays 16
Baker 23
McPherson 32
Kaaeas Wesleyan 19
Kansas Wesleyan 21
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BASKETBALL RECORD 192 3
Coach. Adrian Lindsay
12-6
Standing: Fifth
Bethany 19
22
20
28
29
17
17
20
20
M
29
26
20
21
10
29
22
Hut hlnson 11
it. Mary's 16
Bethel 31
Frienda 13
K.C.U. 15
Hayt 15
ll/iyr. 33
Fsirmount 12
Kansas eeleyan 14
Kansas eslayan 23
Ottawa
Baker 22
Falrnount 34
Fr lenda 13
Southwestam 14
St. John's Military School 31
KcPherson Collatfa 14
McPharaon College 23
BAJKLTBALL 1924-25
Coach: Adrian Lindsay
Record: 8-8
Conference Standing: Eighth
Bethany M Chilocco Indiana 12
Baker M
Haskell 3
Hays Taachere 25
Starling 20
St. Mary's 54
St. Benedict
a
14
Fr lenda 20
McPbaraon M
Kansas ealeyan 17
Starling 26
31
HePher son Col lags AO
Falrnount 25
Kansas Wesleyan 21
Baths
1
25
92
BASKETBALL RECORD 1925-26
Coach: Adrian Lindsay
Record
:
16-3
Conference Standing: Third
Bethany 31 Carlson's of Sallna 16
ii 35 Cincinnati Collegians 23
n 23 St. Mary's 28
>i 36 [ • Benedicts 19
• i 23 Ottawa 17
i» 32 McPherson College 24
>• 12 Bethel 26
38 Faimount 23
30 Hays 17
32 Hays 21
H 22 Fairaount 3C
46 Sterling 22
it 49 McPherson Col leg* 29
M 38 Sterling College 18
It 21 Kansas Wesleyan 9
It 43 Ottawa 29
• t 30 Kansas Wesleyan 20
ft 36 McPherson Bankers M
65 Vikings 30
BASKETBALL RECORD 1926-27
Coach: Adrian Lindsay
Record: 7-9
Conference Standing: Tie for tenth
thany 40 Hays 21
it 32 Kansas Wesleyan 17
•» 24 Pittsburg 35
• 21 Pittsburg 29
•i 23 College of Emporia 24
it 16 St. Benedicts 29
it 22 Haskell 19
•t 33 Baker 42
•• 38 Sterling 17
M 32 Kansas Wesleyan 23
•t 34 Sterling 21
tl 16 McPherson Col legs 21
1 40 Bethel 30
W 28 Emporia Teachers 39
•t 2/ McPherson College 31
tl 25 Baker 36
1927-28
George) Carlson
Record: 13-5
Standing: Fourth
th/v v U(, Jackson University, Ho.
M 53 rlson's of Sal ins
•• 42 Scar ling
33 Kansas Weeleyan
M 41 Fr lands University
44 Ottawa
II 31 St. Mary's
27 Mcpherson Collage
M 56 •rling Col laga
' 29 St. Benedicts
n 28 Baker
20 Baker
20 Ottawa 30
34 Bethel 22
M 29 Kansas Wasleyan 24
•t 38 Bethel 31
17 McPherson 31
43 Vikings of Lindsborg 12
BASKETBALL RECORD 1928-29
Ceorge Carlson
d: 14 3
Conference Standing: Second
Beth 34 Ixwaanuel Luthern of K.C. 11
26 Kansas City Life 23
25 St. Mary's
N 32 Ottawa University
Kan— esleysn
M 28 McPherson
46 Baker
* 49 Kanaas Wasleyan
II 26 Ottawa
• 1
H
21
29 M^hcrson
39 •sjtattl
62 sterling
40 rllag
33 . Mary's
39 Oooha Athletic Club 23
I 24 Cooks P. «int 33
AAU Tournawent
BASKETBALL RECORD 1929-30
Coach: George Carlson
Record: 18-6
Conference landing: First and Fourth in A.A.U.
Alva Teachers
Kansas City Life
Phillips University
Bethel
Southwestern
Baker
ahooa University
Sterling
Kansas "esleyan
McPherson
. Mary»s
Ottawa
Baker
Kansas Wesleyan
Sterling College
Alva Teachers
Friends
-. :; y:
Ottawa
McPherson College
Athens
S. S. Turners
Olyapics
Southwest Teachers
Bethany 26
)• 23
•1 15
II 33
H 19
II 26
m 27
•i 49
•i 22
N 29
28
M 27
< 26
II 30
II 37
•I 41
N 33
34
•i 33
it 14
• • 32
i 21
21
•i 21
Tourney
29
25
18
14
14
14
25
23
27
24
20
20
24
25
26
23
5
18
13
17
15
23
42
A.A.U. T.
ii
BASOTBALL UCORD 1990-31
Coach: Caorgo Carlson
Record: 16-8
Standing: First
25 Southwestern Col lags 21
33 Phillips University 19
N 24 Hutchinson Town 22
'• 22 Oklahoaa University 33
20 Oklahoatt City University 19
34 Bakar University 20
13 lv« U A « C • 33
tf 16 Wichita 19
•• 16 Ottawa 21
m 22 Southwestern College 28
33 Censes Waalayan 13
chits 18
24 Fhlllips "66 H 26
29 McPherson College 8
H 28 . Mary's 22
'I 40 Bakar 32
28 Ottawa 27
ft 41 Bethel 15
46 Kansas Wasleyan 28
33 McPherson 26
39 St. Mary's 24
» 40 Baker All Stars 20 A.A .U. T.
N 23 Phillips "66" 19 M
N 19 Henrys of Vlchlts 34
BASKETBALL RECORD 1931-32
Coach: George Carlson
Record : 12-
Conference Standing: First
Bethany 20 Henrys of Wichita Si
i» 32 Jerry Spurcks (K.C.)
H 20 Peru Teacher
8
22
•« 25 Southwestern College 27
51 Peru Teachers 16
• » 33 Ottawa 22
• 23 Bethel 24
N 36 Baker 20
ft 49 McPherson 16
if 47 Bethel 16
it 33 Ottawa 18
N 4| Baker 25
II 28 Kansas Wesleyan 16
19 Henrys of Wichita 39
11 14 McPhersun <3
II 27 Kansas Wesleyan 24
If 44 Bowman 26 A./ .U.T
• 1 30 Alva Okla. 26
19 Sugar Creek 28
BASKSTBALL RECORD 1932-33
George Carlson
1: 6-12
Conference Standing: Fourth
Bethany
N
M
<•
H
H
ll
'I
• I
II
N
17
20
29
38
37
17
24
26
27
30
30
17
31
24
16
15
34
15
Washburn
College of Emporia
St. Benedicts
Fal Mexico City
Baker
Jerry Spurcks
Marysvi lie, Mo.
St. Benedicts
McPherson College
Ottawa
Baker
Ottawa
Kansas Wesleyen
College of Emporia
Bethel
Kansas Wesleyan
McPherson College
Rockhurst
29
31
33
25
16
36
39
28
X
38
22
17
26
35
41 A.A.U.T.
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LL 1933-34
Coach: Geerga Cerise
*% ^ _
3
OOIUOIOI1C«- _i;vii;i Last
Bethany 26 Halting* 29
14 McPhereon Collage 32
19 Frlanda 16
22 Kan—a esiayan 23
2u Hays 40
22 Bethel College BJ
11 McPherson 28
35 Ottawa 32
20 Kansas Wesleyen 18
30 College of Emporia 48
27 Ottawa 34
20 Beker N
10 Bethel M
13 Tulaa Oilers 27
20 Baker 3o
27 College of Emporia 39
17 McPherson 28
27 Friends 29
18 Hastings 32
BASKETBALL RECORD 1934-35
Coach:
Record
Conia.!9JBH
El«u chaakc
5-li
nding : Last
Port is
Peru Teachers
Peru Teachers
College of Baporls
Baker
Ottawa
McPhereasi
Bethel
Stsrllng
Kansas Wealevaa
Ottawa University
Pr lends
College of Sapor is
Kansas Uesloyan
Friends
Sterling
NcPheri
23
39
30
33'
50
31
34
37
27
22
27
34
27
40
28
30
15
37
M
39
BASKETBALL RECORD 1935 36
Coach: Elacr Schaake
Record: 3-15
Conference Standing: Last
Bethany
it
M
18
19
. . Benedicts
College of Saporla
Kansas Wesleyan
Ottawa
22
26
26
30
•i
M
18
29
McPherson College
Hebroa
33
21
«i
21
24
Sterling
Bethel
23
M
it 21
17
College of Emporia
Baker
36
A3
M 27 Ottawa 4>:
II
20
17
Kansas Wesleyan
Baker
21
35
• I
II
35 Sterling College
lata*]
31
34
M
•i
it
18
27
24
HcPherson 'Jo 11age
Hastings
Hebron
2'.
44
2
BASKETBALL RECORD 1936 3/
Coach: Elmer Schaake
Record
:
4 11
Bethany 36 Sterling 3o
H 16 BsABBl 21
n 22 College of Eaporia 39
•• 10 St. Benedicts 34
•• 25 Ottawa 34
•i 14 Kansas Wesleyan M
•• 19 McPherson 27
»i 17 Baker 36
»i 17 Ottawa 42
•I 25 Baker 40
M 22 College of Emporia 33
•I 1 St. Benedicts Forfeit
.1 30 Sterling 13
II 37 McPherson 28
II 16 Kansas Wesleyan 22
BASKETBALL RECORD 193-38
ach: Rlner Scheake
oord: 6-6
thany 36 Sccrlii* College 11
33 Bethel Collage 31
25 College of leyor la 33
32 Octave 30
22 iHill tssl-yan 37
" 31 Mcpherson
32 Baker 38
29 Ottawa 47
33 Starling 23
Kansas Uealeyen
32 Baker 42
36 McPhersoo 31
41 College of Baporla 39
26 •gfJaBl 26
1938-39
Coach: Ray H.ihn
Record: 12-9
Conference Standing; "ccond
thany 25 Hasting* 27
28 Friends S3
25 Bethel 26
42 McPbersoo 39
43 Kansas Wesleyan 37
49 McPheraoo 33
21 Phillips "66" M
32 Collage of Bnporla 21
* 43 Kansas Wesleyan M
• y. Friends 29
40 McPherson 29
31 Bethel 27
" 33 Sterling 22
31 Ottawa 26
31 Kansas Weeleyan 42
41 Baker 19
35 Collage of Bnporla M
33 Baker 41
21 Ottawa 51
38 HePher son 25
33 Bethel 51
BASKETBALL RECORD 1939-40
100
Coach: Ray Hahn
Assistant Coach: Barngrover
Record: 12-6
Conference Standing: Third
'cliany 20 Drury 21
>• 31 Hays 39
it 34 Ottawa 40
H 37 Baker 33
51 College of Emporia 26
M 45 Bethel 34
•1 37 MePherson 28
ft 47 Sterling 38
M 44 sterling 35
ii 58 Friends 27
36 Kansas Wesleyan 48
N 33 Friends 29
•« 35 Baker 34
•• 43 Kansas V'esleyan 60
M 36 College of Enporia 34
H 33 Ottawa 40
• i 48 Bethel 40
«• 48 MePherson 25
BASKETBALL RECORD 1940-41
Coach: Ray Hahn
Record: 17-5
Conference Standing: Tie for First
Bethany 30 Friends 42
it 29 McCook Jr. College 27
M 55 Chadron State Teachers 51
N 46 Hastings 35
*» 24 Dakota Wesleyan 41
•• 32 South Dakota University 55
•i 41 Friends 29
»i 41 Bethel V*
•• 27 MePherson 24
M 39 Bethel 38
•i 53 Ottawa 43
•• 39 MePherson 37
ii N Kansas Wesleyan 47
a 41 Friends 41
ii 50 Kansas esleyan 47
»» 35 College of Enporia 29
M 31 Ottawa 25
• 1 41 Baker 47
H 68 MePherson 41
•i 36 Baker 34
•1 49 Bethel 24
• 1 46 College of Enporia 37
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BASKETBALL RECORD 1941-42
Coach: Ray Hahn
Record: 3- 15
Conferaace Standing: Sixth
IrtfcMf M Chadroo 43
29 Drury 42
34 Springfield 42
23 l«ya V
34 Betha I 27
35 Kansas Wesleyan 43
38 College of Eoporia 40
22 HcPharson Col lege H
29 Ottawa M
30 Bakar 54
28 Kansas v'esleyan II
23 Friends 33
46 Ottawa 43
45 Collage of Sapor la 39
39 Bakar 42
24 Mcpherson 35
H 20 Friends 30
47 Bethel 54
LL RECORD 1942-43
Coach: Ray Hahn
Record: 10-9
atlBflp 50 Friends 34
•i 13 Hays 43
-• 47 Starting 43
M St Cawp Phillips 35
M Kaaeas esleyan 59
n 66 Sterling 45
50 Collage of Ewporla M
M Bethel 39
34 Kanaaa \ esleyan 50
30 Friends 20
64 Collage of Saporla 62
35 Ottawa 33
53 Cast? Phillips 55
41 Bakar 54
II McPharsoo Collage 43
46 Bathe
1
40
34 Ottawa 45
43 Bakar 70
30 McPhereon Collage 47
1.2
BASKETBALL RECORD 1943-44
Coach
:
D. F. DeCou
Record: 5-12
Bethany 28 Camp Phillips 44
ti 40 Sterling Col leg* 32
it 27 McPheraon 71
M 31 Hays 44
N 24 Herington Air Base 45
• i 60 Central College 32
• i 41 Caap Phillips 43
• i 45 Gloria Dei 18
ti 38 Sterling 42
•i 49 Ottawa 39
M 37 Baker 49
47 Central College 33
II 36 McPheraon College 50
H 43 Herington Air Bese 5e
11 30 Baker 33
n 24 Ottawa 33
•i 32 Hays 75
BASKETBALL RECORD 1944-45
Coach: D. F. DeCou
Record
:
5-13
Bethany 28 Central College 33
•i 34 Ottawa 43
n 19 Wichita 39
41 Central College 42
ii 3/ McPheraon College 53
•• 49 Herington Air Base 72
M 52 erling College 34
•• 34 Baker 21
•• 51 Kansas Wesleyan 47
>• 41 sterling 39
34 Herington Air Base M
M 43 Emporia State 44
53 Ottawa 42
H 31 Baker 41
H 40 McPheraon 43
If 43 Emporia State 64
H M Wichita 52
•1 37 Kansas Wesleyan H
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1945-46
Coach: 0. P. DeCou
Record: 9-9
Mh*ny 19 tooky 1111 Air Beee 79
32 aye 65
52 Saoky Hill Mr Base 33
33 Bethel College 43
43 Baker 5v,
52 College of Sapor1* 43
31 HcPhereon 33
4o Bethel 41
33 Ottawa 37
36 College of Bajporle 3^
35 Ottewe University 41
64 urliag 24
3. ley* 44
53 Sterling 36
Baker 4o
U HcPhereon 49
56 Priende 46
5< Priende 32
BASKETBALL RECORD 1946-47
II Ray
Aeeletent Coach: Bd Duver
Record: 5-11
Conference Standing Tie for Plfth
Bethany 43
47
44
45
50
39
3
41
54
52
45
50
43
3;
31
Bethel
southweatern
Kaweae Wee levan
Kenaee Vealeyen
College of Ia*>oria
HcPherson
Reya
Baker
Ottawa
Ottawa
HcPheraon
Kaneae Wealayan
Bethel
College of taporle
59
3
55*
49
49
58
43
39
30
63
55
44
33
BASKETBALL RECORD 1947-48
MM
Coach: Ray Hahn
Record: 3-
Bethany 33 Mcpherson Collaga 45
it 32 Hays 67
i» 39 Southwestern College 68
•i 44 Southwestern College 50
it 39 Missouri Valley 55
ti 47 Kansas Wesleyan 51
it 53 Ottawa 68
H 34 Baker 35
«» 33 McPherson College 37
i 54 Friends 41
»t 57 Hays 69
•t 52 Kansas Wesleyan 70
'• 48 Collage of Emporia 56
36 Ottawa 54
it 52 Bethel 58
n 39 Baker 32
it 59 Bethel 48
'i 51 Collaga of Emporia 60
it 54 McPherson 55
•i 47 Kansas Wesleyan 50
BASKETBALL RECORD 1948 49
Coach: Ray Hahn
Assistant Coach: Harvey Loy
Record: 7-14
Bethany 53 Wheaton College H
•i 47 111. Northern State 59
H 49 Culver Stockton 73
It 52 Missouri Valley u
55 Ada Teachers of Can. Okla.
11 47 McPherson College 39
It 53 Bethel u
M 56 Ottawa 69
M 45 IthM 48
M 68 Sterling 34
46 College of Emporia 42
M 53 Kanaas Wesleyan 68
II 42 McPherson Collaga 38
II 34 Bethel 51
'• 43 Ottawa 60
•1 45 Kansas Wesleyan 59
II 57 Baker 63
'1 48 College of Emporia 53
•1 47 Sterling 43
• 1 43 McPherson 48
It 59 Bethel 57
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BASDTBALL RECORD 1949 50
Coach: ay >lah:i
Assistant Coach: Jack Taltanbarg
Eaoord: 13-9
Confereitea Standing: Third
Bethany *b Waatern State 49
m Frienda II
56 Tabor Collars II
81 oiling Col lags 65
85 Waatarn Stata 89
56 Weetern Stata 93
56 Colorado School of Mines 43
M Southwestern 56
48 Bethel 54
72 Frienda 63
69 McPherson 49
43 Bethel 42
45 Kansas Wesleyan ||
56 Mcpherson ||
76 Collage of Eaporis 37
53 Baker 64
47 Ottawa 52
59 Ottawa 60
63 Kansas Wesleyan s;
63 Baker 51
66 Collage of Eaporla 60
63 Tabor Collage 60
BASKETBALL RECORD 1950-51
Coach: Kay Hahn
Record: 14-5
Conference Standing: Third
Bethany 44 Tabor Collaga 42
n Bastings 68
(.6 Concordia Teachers 62
62 Rockhurst 53
41 Nebraska Wesleyan 59
53 last Texas State 49
52 Ottawa University 59
<>o Bethel 60
71 Tabor Collage) 62
Collaga of Inpotia 55
06 Kansas Wesleyan 5J
51 Mcpherson Collage) 53
56 Baker 52
61 Mcpherson 59
51 Baker 5-
61 Ottawa 72
60 Battel 56
82 Collaga of sopor la 52
67 fans a a Wesleyan 46
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BASKETBALL RECORD 1951-52
Coach: Ray Hahn
Record: 12-7
Conference Standing: Third
Bethany 66 Hasting* 52
• 52 Hays 76
M 74 Concordia Teachers 57
»t 58 Seauel Houston 47
ii 55 Ottawa M
i 74 Bethel 69
•i 65 College of Empor la 70
»i 54 Kansas Wesleyan
»i 44 McPherson College
•i 65 Baker 64
I 64 IsJsW » :.5
n 54 Ottawa 84
• 1 70 Hays 5;
II 69 Bethel 67
'i 71 McPherson 3>
87 College of Enporia 52
•1 3 Kansas Wesleyan 75
n 105 Tabor College 56
ii 61 McPherson College 48
BASKETBALL RECORD 1952-53
Coach: Ray Hahn
Assistant Coach: Bill Engstron
Record: 6-16
Conference Standing: Tie for Third
thany 52 Uay^ 88
M 52 McPherson 62
ii 50 Tabor Col leg* 67
52 Hastings 59
6 Hurton 70
•i
^i Hays 81
• i 59 Emporia State 60
n 40 McPherson College 85
ii 61 Bethel
ii
II College of Saporla 59
•i 64 Kansas Wesleyan 74
H 43 McPherson M
63 Baker 57
•1 M Ottawa e&
•1 69 Hays 92
II 54 McPherson Col lags 58
II 66 IsjsJssI 59
• I 54 Baker 49
u College of Emporia 79
75 Kansas Wesleyan 66
•I Ottawa 82
59 lethan Alias 11
BASKETBALL UOOAO
R.iy Mi
Assistant Coach: John Fisher
Beoord; 10-15
woiildrciten Standing: Tin for Sixth
Bethany Hasting* 64
54 Battel 81
76 Tabor Col logo
dS August ana Co I logo 71
Northwestern 59
50 . Benedicts 75
60 Eaporls State 87
60 Southwestern Col log*
74 Southwestern College 32
85 Kansas Wcaleysn »z
dd Fiiende u2
7U Kansas Wesleyan di
63 HcFherson Col log* 73
65 Ba.cc.- 66
78 > Liege of Exports 73
73 Frienda 52
56 Bethel 5b
57 Ottawa 59
83 Kanaaa Woaleyan 89
76 KcPherson Col logo 74
73 Bakar 67
49 Collage of taporla 74
09 Friends 55
82 Bethel 83
72 Ottawa 67
BASKETBALL RECORD 1954-55
:ca
Coach: Dale Bloss
Asaistarit Coach: Ray Hahn
Record: 15-10
Bethany 59 Sterling 48
•i 57 Hutchinson Naval Base 53
M 72 McPherson 61
• • 64 Bethel 71
II 71 Huron 79
»• 47 South Dakota State 79
H 5<> Augustana College 53
it 57 College of Emporia M
•i 73 Friends 61
i» 66 Baker 61
n 62 Kansas Vealeyan 85
•• 81 McPherson 73
If 54 Baker 46
H 60 College of Soporia
81 Concordia Teachers 69
ii 87 Friends H
fl 55 Bethel 63
»» 58 Ottawa 72
ii 72 Kansas 1 esleyan 67
88 McPherson College 75
M 62 Baker 74
it 57 College of Emporia ^9
•i 64 Friends 60
M 72 Bethel 57
•i 54 Ottawa M
1955-56
IU9
Coach: Dale Blocs
Assistant Coach: Ray Hahn
Record: 8
Sixth
Bethany 7 Starling 75
40 Tabor Collage 41
52 HcPhereon Collars M
77 Wllllssi man 59
•J Baths 1 74
55 Frlende 50
55 Bakar 64
3i> College of Raporls 67
M Kanaaa Waslsyan 61
67 McPoerson Collage
65 Bakar 55»
m College of Sopor la 66
57 rrlanda u
62 Bethel 71
65 Ottawa 6t,
62 Xanaas Waslsyan II
91 McPoerson 60
H Baker 68
76 Fi lends 72
55 Bethel 63
60 Ottaws M
BASKETBALL RECORD 1956-57
Coach: Dale Blocs
Assistant Coach: Ray Hahn
Record: 14 11
Conference Standing: Tie for Fourth
110
Battaay 83 Sterling College 59
M 65 McPherson Col less 76
57 Tabor Col leg* 55
73 Tabor Col legs n
tl 72 Lincoln m
»' 81 Friends M
«1 73 College of Saporla 69
•t 61 McPherson Col leg* 53
II 70 Central Missouri 56
•» 61 Lincoln 72
62 Westminister 68
68 College of Soporla 64
• 1 86 Kansas Wealeyan 71
54 McPherson Col legs II
M 85 Baker II
M 61 College of Saporla •J
»l 75 Friends 77
II 75 Bethel 82
II N Ottawa 79
II 75 Kansas Wesleyan 69
II 75 McPherson II
• 1 68 Baker 78
M 70 Friends 82
II 69 Bethel 77
H 75 Ottawa H
Ill
BASKETBALL RICOID 195-58
Coach: Dala Bloaa
Asalatant Coach: Ray llaliu
Racord. 14-9
tea Standing: Fourth
Bethany 61 Bathal 43
77 McFharaon 56
N 71 Hustings 65
>'
o5 Tabor Col Ufa M
n Starling 66
M Starling 55
65 Bakar 67
• 34 Hastings 61
•1 66 Mcpherson 77
64 Ottawa 79
n 67 Kanaaa Wasleyan 5.
a 30 McFharaon 42
H 55 Bakar 62
N 65 Collage of Eaporla ii
69 Fr lands
67 Batha
1
74
t 67 Ottawa II
57 Kansas Waslcyan y
n M McFharsoo 70
M 74 Bakar 73
U 69 Col legs of Sapor la 66
ti IM Frlands 79
82 Bethai C9
BASKETBALL RECORD 1958-59
112
Coach: Dale Bloaa
Assistant Coach: Ray Hahn
Record
:
13-10
Bethany /5 Tabor Collegia 50
M 50 Bethel 54
II 65 Sterling 52
II 81 Tabor College 50
a 63 Langston 68
M 55 Northwestern 54
fl 51 Sterling 45
tl College of Emporia 64
'• 59 HcPherson 69
•t 72 Ottawa 95
•1 60 Kansas Wealeyan 40
II 58 McPherson 76
W 53 Baker 56
n 72 College of Emporia 79
•i 76 Friends 78
ii 68 Bethel 11
ii 74 Ottawa
n 79 Kansas Wealeyan 61
ii 70 McPherson 87
ii 56 Baker 49
ii 59 College of Eaporia 50
M 69 Friends 58
•i 75 Bethel 61
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LL 1939-60
Coach: Dale Blocs
Assistant Coach: Ray
Racord: 18 8
Conference Stand Log: First
thany 60 McPhcrson 51
56 B. thai 51
78 Friend* M
72 Baker M
5 Kansas Wesieyan 62
62 Battel 53
M Panhandle A. 6. M. 62
52 Panhandle . & K. 60
78 Lang*ton University
52 He Pha rson 53
- m Star 1 lag 58
53 Ottawa M
50 Collage of Saporia II
72 Southwestern College 59
M Friends 72
67 Baker 51
56 Kansas Wesieyan 53
52 Bethel
74 McPherson 59
61 Sterling 59
71 Ottawa 60
M College of sapor i
a
74
73 Southwestern College 59
68 Pittsburg State 65
39 Pittsburg State 62
44 Pittsburg State 60
N.A.I.A. Playoff
BASKETBALL RECORD 1960-61
Coach: Dale Bloss
Assistant Coach: Ray Hahn
Record: 12 12
LM
Bethany 70 *echei 67
it 54 McPherscm 59
•i 74 Friends 67
«i 60 Baker 56
n 67 Kansas 'esleyan 54
it 67 Bethel 5>
n 52 Hays 72
«f 62 Hastings 64
H 51 St. Benedicts 62
it 62 Moringslde, I*. 67
ii 65 McPherson 63
n 42 Sterling 44
• • 74 Ottawa 65
n 60 College of Emporia 71
n 58 Southwestern 56
ii 57 Friends 59
ii 68 Baker 47
•i 71 Kansas Wesleyan 59
it 83 •***»] 46
it 91 McPherson SG
it 48 Sterling 50
ii 54 Ottawa 71
ii 64 College of Emporia 65
ii 66 Southwestern H
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IMBBIftUi 1961-62
Tabor Colli
il
:ern
Friends
Coach: Dale Bloat
Assistant: Coach: Phil Hi liar
Record: 13-10
Conference Standing: Fifth
r.6
M
M
68
73
80
60
61
57
54
59
M
79
43
87
67
II
60
57
38
34
73
Ues Leyan
State
Nebraska Waaleyan
Kearney State
Dakota Waaleyan
Bathe
1
Sterling
Friends
Baker
Kansas Wesleysn
Bethel
IMtatM
Sterling
Ottawa
Collage of laporia
Ottawa
College of fcoporis
5'
79
y>
55
54
69
101
64
71
64
»1
>9
56
>5
5
(9
II
l
?0
67
>2
9
(5
5o
BASKETBALL RECORD 1962-63
115
Coach: Dale Bloss
Assistant Coach: Phil Miller
Record: 19-6
Conference Standing: Second
Betin -;y 74
ii 80
ii 66
•• 61
ii 63
ti 78
ii 69
N
M
II 83
67
II 56
•» 74
l» 53
II 70
57
• 1 74
11 66
M 85
«l
1
• I
• 1 72
II 53
11 72
•1 72
McPherson College
Bethel College
Southwestern College
Friends
Baker
Kansas Vesieyan
Colorado College
Colorado College
Hastings
Omaha
Es*j>oria State
Bethel
McPherson
rling
College of Emporia
Ottawa
Friends
Baker
Kansas Wesleyan
Bethel
McPherson College
Sterling
Ottawa
College of Emporia
Southwestern College
64
53
68
55
65
52
58
M
61
73
83
59
60
50
72
58
68
54
57
47
61
56
50
68
55
nASKrra/.a. .-xEcco 1903-6A
Coach: John Uickasn
Assist at Coach: Phil Miliar
Record: 18
Conference Stand in*: First
117
MMf 74 tut**] 57
78 McPheraon 79
College of Enporia 65
ri Southveatern GO
Jt Prianos 87
m Baker 87
II Illinois Bonsai 76
j& Southern Teacher a, S.D. 06
61 Morningsids, Is. ||
91 Kansas Veslsysn 61
70 Beth. 63
MePherson Col lags 63
92 Sterling N
65 Ottawa 66
College of Eaporis 81
72 Southvestcrn 64
Prtenda bj
II Baker 63
Kansas Wealeyen 53
72 Bethel 51
101 MePherson Col lags 91
II Sterling 70
82 Ottsars 64
76 Bnporis State 16 B.A.I.A. Playoff
63 Bnporia Ststs 6o
BASKETBALL RECORD 1964-65
Coach: John Hickman
Assistant Coach: Ray Hahn
Record: 17-7
Conference Standing: First
118
Bethany 61 Bethel 60
ii 74 Tabor College 65
•i 60 College of Eaporia 76
H 71 Southwestern Collags 62
M 71 Friends 52
II 78 Baker 68
•1 92 Kansas Wesleyan 83
H 77 Tabor College 61
It 67 Bethel 58
• 1 83 McPherson 91
M 78 Sterling 71
m 80 Ottawa U. 56
ii 84 College of Emporia 83
•i 85 Southwestern 68
ii 68 Friends 70
n 86 Baker 76
•i 86 Kansas Wesleyan 64
M 62 Bethel 64
it 57 McPherson 55
• 59 Tabor Collage
• • 91 Sterling 66
n 69 Ottawa 63
it 73 tk< Benedicts 102
ii
II St. Benedicts 78
N.A.I.A. Playoff
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IX 1<V'5 ^
Coach: J^hr. HicV
Aaalatant Coach
t
Keith Raassissen
15
Conic- I ng: Second
R thai:;- M McPherson 70
61 r.r.r.h.:! 53
55 Ottswa 95
M College of Eaporla 81
N 82 Southwestern 62
M Friends 72
• : 79 laksr 68
t» 61 Kensee Vesleyan 69
59 |s*h*l M
68 Hays 69
•t 71 McPherson 75
N 57 V'srrensburg Teachers 108
•» 68 Sterling
69 Ottawa 55
72 Col legs of LaporLM
75 14
m 83 70
<i n Isker 75
m tanaa* Ves ]cyn- 56
m Set or 1 55
U 93 NsUbvmbi 77
91 rltng
m 58 Pittsburg Ststs 81 H.A.I.A.
1 Pittsburg Ststs 93
Playoff
A HISTORY OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS AT
BETHANY COLLEGE, LINDFBORG, KANSAS
by
E. KEITH RASMUSSEN
B. A., Bethany College, 1958
AN ABSTRACT OF A MASTER *S THESIS
submitted in partial fulfillsaent of the
requirement* for the degree
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Department of Physical Education
STATE UNIVERSITY
Manhattan, Kansas
1%6
Bathany Collage, located in Llndsborg, Kansas, is a four year
itional college of liberal arts and dance*. Established in
1881, it is supported by the Luthern Church of Aajsrica.
Since the early 1900's, athletics have plsyed an Important role
in the lives of Bethany students.
The purpose of this study is to provide a history of the Inter
collegiate Athletic Program sponsored by Bethany College fraa its be-
ginning up to the present tine. It is hoped that Interested persona
will find this report useful.
Meter lei for this study was acquired from school yearbooks,
the school newspaper*, the city newspapers, and froa personal inter-
views with former coaches end ethletes of Bethany College.
The Intercollegiate Athletic Program is controlled by the
President end faculty through the Athletic Committee. Athletes are
eligible for college scholarships on the same basis as all other
students. Athletic Director Is responsible to see that the athletic
program is carried out within the boundaries aet forth by the Athletic
Committee. Bethany la a member of the Rational Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics and the Kansas College Athletic Conference.
With the construction of s physical education building, footall
field, stadium, track, and baseball diamond in 1961, Bethany enjoys the
finest In physical facilities.
Football began at Bethany In 1893. Eleven different coaches
have estsblished en overall record of 197 victoriea, 214 defeats, end
twenty-seven ties. Bethany has hid two undeafeated foot'; 1 teams,
2one in 1904 and one in 1925. Bethany has won the conference champion-
ship only twice, in 1925 and 1946. The most points scored by a Bethany
teas in a single game waa 105 in a gaae against Hoisington in 1902.
The most points scored in a single gaae by a Bethany opponent was 72
by McPherson College in 1952.
Basketball had its official beginning in 1907. An overall record
of 602 victories and 530 defeats has been recorded by fourteen different
coaches. Bethany has won the conference basketball championship a total
of eight tines, in 1916, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1941, 1960, 1964, and 1965.
The individual scoring record for a single gaae is forty points set by
Harvey Daniels in 1965. Daniels also holds the individual record for
the nost points scored in a single season. This was established in
1966 when he scored a total of 512 points.
The team record for the highest score in a single gaae is 117
points recorded in 1964. The most points scored in a single gaae by
a Bethany opponent was 108 by Warrensburg, Missouri, in 1966.
The Spring Sports Program at Bethany includes track, tennis,
golf, and baseball. Track and tennis have been included in the athletic
program almost every year since the founding of the school. Baseball
and golf have been out of the program ma much aa they have been included.
Available information Indicates that tennis has been the "King"
of all spring sports. Bethany has won the tennis crown at leaat twelve
times.

